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Salutation : 

. . 

The' tracts· issued' from" this office . are: of" .' 
great value and the, supp.ly will be. kept full.·., 
·There are twenty-seven In .the senese T~at 
a periodical has . certain advanta~e~:.,· ci.ver. . .' 
tracts",is abundantly demonstrated by.ex-: ",' 
perience. For' this and otherreason~'the 

THE' RECORDER salutes you .Tract Board has maderepeate~' and urg~nt '. 
. this week in anew form'. The' appeals, in' advance, for .gen~rous •. and 
question." ()f, changing . to . the prompt support of the quarterly, e~ltl0ns 

• . present· form has been, under' of the RECORDER and for increased clrctila~ 
consideration fOr some years. . tion 'of tracts~ A well-matured' and 'simple 

.The original "bl~tl~et sl}eet" was unhandy plan was propose.d in the las.~ annual.report.' , 
for readingandJtwas difficult tq preserve of the Tract Soclety. That plan was com- .' 
it for:' blriding.·. When bound it was too mended by. the General Conferen~e~, rhe ' 
large for, a place with . <:>rdinary' b09ks,' Corresponding Secretary spoke c6nc,e~nlng·.. '. 
and awkward for handling when one the-, plari, arid on Sabbath Reform' WQ~k".. . 
wished' to consult it. Paper is now '111a:~e' before twq of the New Engla!1d chttrches .~ .. 
from wood. Such paper" presents a g90d . soon, after the .last General Conference~: . 
body .for' the' priI1ting pr~ss, but. has. ~ot Later in..,..theautumn and early winter;.he, .' 
the strength of. fiber . which tp.e old-tIme presented' it . to, the churches " of the· Sou.th~. 
"rag-paper" had. For these and.other~ea- . western AssociatipD, to the Yearly Meettng. 
sons newspapers have· generally adopted of the Southern Wisconsin churches, and,at· . 
a s~allerpage.The magaz.ine si~e 'fi~ds N ortonville and North Loup.Within the'" 
increasing .favor.Th~ RECORDER cont~lns last few weeks Rev. George' B. Shaw, has >" 
luariy __ things. of permanent value, things presented it before th~N ewEngl3;ndaJ1.~' . 
which its readers do.well to preserve. The ,New Jersey churches. Supplem~ntlng.t~l~, 
change' ,inaugurated by ~his nt:unb.er. is personal work, . aI?-d the. wo.rk· whlch ,.pastors, ; 

. hig~ly favorable for binding. an.d pres.erv~-·· have done in their r~specttve churches~th.e 
tion .. Extr'a 'volumes 'for binding wlll be RECO~ER has discussed it "many tim.es.~n~l, 
preserv~d 'for subscribers at this loffice for . oft." - Three~fourths .of the Con,ference"y~;l.r . 
halfprice..:-one dollar.a year .. These should are ,gone and the . reports ·~t this:office:sh,<?W;;, 
be ordered at the opening of the year. ~ead that names of' persons to whom~~~~~t~ 
the' announcenientof the Busine~s Manager . Reform literature;' tracts' and. RE.CORD,~~~-, 
on Jhat" point. This will give the' subscriber 'may be sent, have co~e. to hand3:s:~6UQW~'~:, :'. 
two copies oj the, RECORDE:R for three dol~ Nortonville, Kan., 348·;Allentown;:N.Y'o~,:;. 
lars, ayear.Arr~ngements can~ ~e .. made .25(5; North', Loup, Neb., 2I9} Asha,,:a,.y,;,·~~~?·.:, 
for having the volumesbo~n~ at thiS office, . 1., 130 ; FoukeiAr~., 104; .MIlton,W1s:"li97j!;,.',:.,, 
or the subscriber· could have them bound at Rev. H .. D.Clar~e,43-;~ou~qer, Colo:~,29{,,':. 
h9me,~s he, might choose., . ~et our, 'readers Rev. T. J."Helm; i Summervtlle,Mo~,,"l~'~(":;" 
be assured that the change has. been tl1a~e Mrs. S. F.~ Bates, '~;,New· V9rk, N.oY"','IS:;;,:-,: .. 
after . careful consideration and .the' publish~ Hammond, : ~a." 13; ,Marlboro; .N.,}~?::J3·:~;;:':, 
ers believe. that' the best interests of,' the Independence, . N. ,Y~': 4; Mr~..~rvl.ng,~,; *~', '; 
RECORDER -and. the denomination, will be. 'Hu~ting, Plainfie14~ N . .'.J.,,)~~· ' ..... ',.:.:'i,? 

. pro~oted by it~. . ***. ,>., . , W eextend th~nks to those '~h.,o:ha:v¢,::: '" :;:>~' .• 
us 'these names. . While theb$t )aggrf!~~t~ 

. . - THIS. change pf;o fodrm, wfill be 1272 ' we . sincerely wish it. were, :five,~,tltn,~,~,:, 
Sabbath·; 
R.eforIn' 

a constant re111111 er .0 the '..' '. '.' .' . .' 
Sabbath Reform~'work that is as :m~ny.. " ': '.:: liLt '·;':lInnll .. ' 

• " . 'to be. carried Qn 'by the quat::.. ,.~~oney ~n. resp~nse.,to thec~ .• ",~~,: 
:terly >numbers~' :th~'first.of <V.~4ual contnbutlon~t<? be':!sed. In,,,',s~ et,.l.(l 1lI!I~}!-; 

which ,'will·' appear May 6,. -next ensuing~ 'out tracts: and .thequarte;rly,. 
-"<.~-

.. 
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RECORDER has 'been receiyed,up to April 
,. first, as 'follows: 

. brew, Pagan and Christian, that enter into 
it are easily traced,' it has' a . still" deeper 

Jay Crofoot;. Shanghai, C~ina 
Gentry, Ark., 

G. W. Lanphere 
N o~th Loup, Neb., 

Harrison E. Davis 
Mrs. Lee' Green 
Orson Davis 

. ·Mrs. C. W. ·Barber 
Mrs. Oscar Babcock 
·\V: A. Prentice 
Byon H. Johnson 
Mrs. S.· R, Hall 
Mrs. M. E. S. Badger 
R. N. Bee 

·,W. G. Rood 
Alfred ~isher 
Paul Crandall 
H1 L. Pt:"entice 

. James Johnson 
. John Goodrich 

, E. J. ,Brace 
. Flo. Clement. 
. C.W. ,Thorngate 

itA Friertd," Wis. .' 
'N alworth, Wis. Church 
Nortonville, l(an., 

Y. P. S. C. E .. 

" ' 

" L. 

_.1 

. L· 

\ . , . 

t. 

,. $. I 00 meaning because it appeals to . those con- , 
ceptions that must always be present in .. 

I 00 religion.· Eliminating' the social features, 
'and 'whatever may be superficial and semi-

.5 00 religious in the modern observance of Lerit 
1 00 . and of Passion Week, enough remain'S to 

:1 00.' demand more -than passing· thought.' The 
1 00 marked extremes from 'sorro\.v to joy, repre-
1 00 sented by "Good Friday" and '''Easter Sun~ 

50 9ay" haye been prominent within the' last 
'. 5 00 few days. The extent to which Protestant 

100 churches are observing these festivals, while 
50 it indicates a superficial t~ndency to follow 

2' 00 in popular lines, also indicates a partial con
ception of the deeper religious truths that' 

I 00 underlie times and memories connected' with 
I 00 the life and death of the, Master. Good' . 

. 1 00 Friday has less ground for claiming atten
I .00 ~iQn from Protestants; than Easter has. 

e 1 ·00 Historically, it is much.younger than Easter .. 
50 It carries the idea of sorrow for the death 

. 50 of Christ far beyond what enlightened faith 
50 ought to entertain. The life and death of 

'. I 00 the. Christ, viewed from any standpoint, 
5 00 whether from the lowest, which would make 

.... ~38 67 him only a gqod man with high aspirations \ 
to serve his fellows, or whether he be ·held 

'18 IS' in reverence as "divine" according to the 
Mrs. Jessie ~irlottj~ . >. '. I oomo~t orthodox creeds, must always" be a 
Mrs. F. W. 'Kenyon ,"' I 00 central feature, in Christianity. The sacri-

. Mrs. G. W. Hills .~ /' .. ' , .. I 00. fice which appears' iIi his life and death 
Hammond, 'La., ,/ . must have been a deep joy rather than a 

"Box 24" . ,- . 3 00 deep sorrow to him. These sacrifices' were 
Mrs. An~a L.Ware,' Andover, N .. Y. . I 00 the result of his unselfish love~ If to this 
Church, Ma~lboro, N. J. .: I 00 there be added the larger'idea of Divine 
Mrs.: A.H. Lewis, Plainfield, N. J'I . sacrifice, the element of joy becomes' still 

,25 ()() more prominent.' All sacrifices which love 

$122. ~ n1a~es are joyous although they' .~ay involve 
l . . 3 . temporary sorrow. The love of mother-

. **~ . '.j ..., ~. - .. hood· and wifehood involves rnuch that the 

Total 
,.' 

. THE close o(the::-(Lenten sea- " world calls sacrifice; but such 'sacrifices are 
. Lenten. son, marked by "Easter Sun- . really joyous. In a still larger sense, it 

. Sorrow . day," March 31, suggests les_ must have been joy. when Je~us, kno~irig 
. sonS and considerations of tha~ he was the Messl~h, .put aSide the e;lrth-~:: ::. 

. . .. ... more than . .ordinary interest. born temptations t~atcroWd~?tlpon him, 
Sorrow for Sin, repentance and reform . are refused to be and to ·do what hiS fnends and 
f~itdamenta! jdeas in all ~ystems' of reli- . h!s nation asked of him, an~ ~ent quietly to 
g~on. In Simpler and early forms' of . reli- hiS death. Roman CatholICism has· ovef~ 
glon these elements are a c011spicuous fea- drawn the picture' by making Good Friday. 
ture. The higher conceptions ·of ,religion . a day. of excessive sorrow. 1\ sin-~trick~n' '. 
pre~entthe.se • elem~nts i!l different lights, and d~eply repentant soul might well .. lIe 
but they stdl remain as I~herent principles. ?own. In sa~kclot~ and ~ as~e~, reI?~mbenng 
and. fundamental conceptIons. While the,' Its~dlsobedu~nce ~ In reJe.cbngDlvlne IQv.e:. 

- (mod~rn .. 'season of Lent. is easily outlihed,Fromthat standpoint, the.:devoutChristi~n· 
.·in· ~Istory,and the various elements, . He- . might make the close of ·the.-fLerifen season' . fi 

.. 
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a period of deep sorrow f~r his own si~; and a~cie~t Germaninfluence becalneprom ... 
but he' who is'. con~cious of redemption, inent, a large influx of-Pagan notions was~" '. 
through Divine 10ve, ought not to be thus, associated. with the Pasc~l reastfrom ;the . 
sorrowful, put rather rejoiceful, becausePagal1< Feast in honor .of ,the goddess:of .. 
Divine love brihgsredemption, aria rejoices Springtime, ·Oestra.· .H·ence arose the~m6d~'. 
to' sacrifice for those who need to· be re- ern' name, Easter. Until that time" 'the. 
deemed. . The Christian· world ddes well festival' had. ,retained itsofiginal .name, 
to recall Divine sacrifice and redeeming love, slightly' .modified. . The Hebrew name . is: 
as ·they appear in the life' and death of Pesach. From thatcalnetheGreek,Pascha •. 
Jesus, the. Christ. But it does not do ~ell To this day the nations' ofSo~thern Eurqpe ... 
to sit in deep sorrow as though that sacri- retain that. name. Even Northern Europe' . 
fiee was a burden and bitterness, unto the retains a trace of the original Ifebrew name . 
Christ .. Those who have the highest con- in the Pas, or'Paus, egg, at Eastertlme. 
eeption of the divinity of Christ ought to . Easter eggs, Easter'rabbits, etc.,. are purely 
have corresponding peacefulness ·and joy,~agan importations from our Gerinan:Pa
even though it' besorrow-tenipered, 'when gan for;efathers, as the "hot-cross-buns" .for ." 
they consider his sacrifice. For: these and Good Friday are, ·witl.,. little, if any doubt,~ 
other . reason~ the RECORDER does not be- an echo' of the ancient oriental' Paganism 
lievein· the celebration of Good Friday, to which Jeremic.th refers when he condemns . , 
nor in' the sorrow with ~ which it is as so- the .women . of Israel for' "baking cakes to, .~.~ . 
dated. the' Que~n of He~ven."· The result..of .all 

this is that the pres·ent. Easter rests on. an'· 
. Historically. and' fundam.ent- original basis ,born' from the. e"perierices 

- of the Hebrews and first enshrined ,in. the 
The Real. . ally, Easter -<;lifters ~idelY. Hebrew religion .. ' The gradual Christiani-' 

. *** 
.". " 

. ·.':.,i_,.,' 
'.'.'.; 
... ",--; . 

. ,;:., 

:".:·!:~i 

East ,frQ.m Good Friday~ It is the .zationof the Pascal.Feast ·was checked and 
er '. .. .:'·most composite and by fa~ the . f h .... .;~.<.! 

) . . oldest of the church festivals. perverted ~y the incoming 0 t / e vanous -\,]'~~ 

~~e::~~eJ:!s~~[fre~e~}n¥!~fi~~o~ ~~:~~~~~f ~~~o:~se~;~~:ee~~E:st~~· in ~~::~ '. . .·, •. · •.•. ; .•. ·:·~·.~.~::'.,~ .. ',;.'.~ .• 1:.'.~ .• :.:.·:: 

. times is," to some extent, arecdgnition ~f . " 
bonda.geof Egypt. The, death . of. Chr. ist . I h' h hi'" , the' religious e emenis w IC ave t lelr,' ' .. /':', 
during Passover Week gave·a larger View' . D r F' 1 f .;>Ji 
and de .. ep·er . meaning' to the Passover Festi- beginning in. the· e Iv~rance: .est~va 0 .... .'~',{:: 

the Hebrews, enlarged andspln\uahzedby .. );,:s 
val, hence that festival' was continued, tak- f Ch . I ....... ,. the teachings,life and death 0 . nst.. t.:,~~;~ 
ing . on a higher type as the Christian F esti - is 'possible f .. or the. m ... ode.rn obser,vanceof.. . '. ~);;t 
val of Delivet~ance. The observance of the Easter to .lift tRe hearts of men above tJte .':.I.?~ 
gradually. Christianized Passover continued~ superfieial. an .. d non-Chr.i,stian elem .. ·ent. s ... th.· .~. ft" :,;.:.i",;,~,;:,:,.' 
so that i.ts history. is unbroken. 'As Pagc,tn b h od hi' have been added, and. nng t. e pert'Wlcl';:~ 
infl1:1ences came. into . ihris~ian hi~tory, is associated. with the. death· and 'resurrec~':):i:)~3 
through Rome,. grea~'Je ?tht ,~~~ma e:. to tion of Christ to a·la.rger and m()re spiritual /'.~2:~' 
push out everything eWls.· oman In- place. than . it has occupied for m~nycen- . 
fluence sought to remove the Pascal Feast ... 
from' its original date, the fourteenth .. ~f .. turies.;. ***' . '. , 

Nisan, arid fi'x' it upon Sunday. This 'was ,~ , 
a gradual process

l 
• arid· some centuries . WHAT 'has" been said 'is Writi . 

pa'ssed before it was .. accomplisl).ed, even ·in . 'ten 'tor the ·instru(ltionof.-our 
the West,' where' Roman" influence·. was The Personal younger readers, .touch.ing~~e: .' ... " 
greatest. . rhe' present . rule , for .fixirig the AppUcation ,l~ history. of Easter,'bu( lm()re, 0' 'i:;: 
time of the Roinan Easter makes it the first < < to pave the' way· tor the true'·, . ,'. ' 
Sunday' "after the 'fourteenth day of· the and personal application·to eich.· rea.,d~r'~t' 
calendar moort~which' (ifou-rteenth . day)· . life. The' cehtral- thought of ·Easter.froll1tlt~:; 
fa.1ls on, Qr next after, the2'lstot .M3:rch." Christian standp()irit, is the: . rising ·~p·';.6i:" 
If that fottrteertth· day ·happen. ()~ Sunday,. eachindividual:soulinto' communion'':;lWit1f .. · 
Easter comes· onthe'Sutlday nexf following~ 'God, into.higher ·and holier'livitlg,,'an<1)1)gr~~" 
GreekCatholicism~ 'now'repr~sentedprori1~- devout and .earnesfefforl·for servi~e~>It.,;i~<.·:)" 
nently'by the Russian'church,aqherep -very . evid.ence ofDivi~e.guida:nce.~tha.t ,;·tll9~ic.;·y . .'! 

neal.!y to.the· original Heb~ew date. When 'has,'become 'prominent in·the'celebra,tio~~;'9f!;}·.,:..~ 
Christianity passed ii1toNo~theri1 Europe~ Ea~ter.PoetrY· and,nusicarf! :tlte,:higll~~;;:\ 

. ... ~~ .. ' ...... ~~-~ '; 
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. f~rms of r~ligious thought' and e~pres~ion. tional life. 'Th~ relation between a man's' 
·If Easter' music is merely "performed,'" character, his business and the methods by 
.great loss is suffered. . If it is voiced forth,.which his business is conducted, lis close 
by lips that are- insp~red by lqving' and wor-' and vital. . ",The saine' is. true of nations. 

f' shipful hearts, it is the best feature of the The character of' men and their permanent 
" modern Easter. time. It i~ not enough that' value to society is easily determined by 
, we listen to such music. . Easter music, ser- ' classifying kinds of business and differences 

lnons at Easter time, and the silefit thoughts in business methods. The quotation froln 
of pur hearts should all be turned toward Goldwin Smith has wide application. Busi
the, development of ourselves iIi devout liv'- ness is more closely related to social, and 
ing, in holy' and sanctified. joy. There is religious life than'to national life and char
glory in l~stening to nlusic which tells that ,acter. Possibly this seems to be so because 
"Christ is 'risen indeed." But he who listens we see effects and results luore easily:in 
to it only as an entertainment, coming and individual life and in narrower circles.' ,Few'1 
going, lik~ a door upon its hinges, will not men have risen to a just conception of; the 
only go away ,unprofited, but,. unhappily, real nature of money and'business as pro
he may be made worse than he was. What- ducts of individual' effort 'and individual 
ever Easter time nlay bring to us, iiit character. Honesty conducts .. business for 
leaves no luore than the superficial-' too the'highest good of all., ,Dishonesty 'is not 

, often the follies-ofa social festival, harth only content to do otherwis~, but, is 'con~ 
rather than good \vill' result. To him who stant in pursuing personal ends 'withQut ,re-, 
grasps the larger idea that Divine love has gard to the general good. The ,iiumediate 
always been ,vatching over the children of influence' of sllch. met~ods, ·and' therefore 
men, seeking their redemption "from sin and the crystalizecl re,sult of, such methods as 
earthliness, and "sacrificing itself that they 'it appears in money and in business,con
might be _ redeemed, . and uplifted, Easter tinues, evil 'results so that a dishonest man 
time will 'bring blessing. This blessedness forms the center' of an ever-'widening Circle 

, will be intensified when the picture takes of pernicious influence. It is upon ',tJ;1e.se' 
in the whole scene, frOln the' night iti which broader grounds, these important and prac
the angel of life guarded Hebre\v homes tical facts, that Goldwin, Smith bases his 
from death, to the present hour, in which statements. There is a' sense in which 
the increasing glory of unfolding Divine nloney cannot be' "taipted/' and'when 
'love and of the redelnptive care, draws us rightly used money redeem~ both' itself and 
closer' to Hinl who is Eternal Love and the resu1t~ of its use, from evils that may 
Light" 'and Life. have been associated with its produttion. 

*** ,N 0 adequate conception of ,the value of , 

. GOLDWIN SMITH. discusses 
"Perils of the Republic" in 
the N arfh A111erican Revie'lv 
of~1arch I, 1907. His nanle 
assures the reader that' his 

article is crowded, with thoughts and sug
gestions .. Among other .things Mr. Smith 
says: "De'cay of ~religious beliefs and hopes 
has been noticed as an element in ;he pro
duction of industrial discontent. To what
ever extent it may have gone, it c,annot fail 
to .be a serious change in the national char
acter ,which has hitherto been generally 
'and fundamentally religious: Th~ . grasping' 
desire. ofgro.w,ingsuddenly rich may surely, 

. be traceable In some m.easure' 'to the decline 
of spiritual interest and of' hope beyond 
~his· . present world." Religio~ promotes 
honesty,iitdustry., sobriety and a wise use 

. .of ,money. All these elements are essential 
to· perm,anent sltccess in business and in na-

1!l0ney can be had without" this larger vh~w 
of its. relation to' individual character. Thi§ 
teaches a practical lesson' in, the business,' 
\vorld which is easily understood~but' often 
overlooked. 

*** 
Several· of . our exchanges, 
among thent the· PttbUc .. 

.. Ledger of Philadelphia, have 
. given some attention to ~'The-,~ 
Irreligiori" of these days.. A .. 

correspondent of the Ledger lately w'rote 
vigorously concerning "The Value of Reli
gi~n in W al~ Street", a place where some 
people think that religion has never been 
heard of. . The writer showed what every 
. observer has noted, that· permanent forms 
of business succeed only as men' are honest, 
and that genuine honesty, \\,hich is the pro- . 
. duct of religious principles, is the only safe 
and successful oasis for business,. even in 

. . 
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Wall Street. There is another . view of the The student of passingey~nts,· 
question which demands attention; naIVely, Destructive' ' and the history o;{. the, l~st, 
that while certain forms of relitious faith CoWsionscentury can,not fail to" see 
and religious principles have passed away, that "theState;.Chu~chi idea.' 
or have' been pushed into thepackground has come into direcfcollision 
other',things that are the direct .product of ,with larger views of Christian.liberfy; in. 
religion have be.come more prOtlllnent. .'The the United States,' and that . Christian liberty 
lVew·. Yark Tittles says: . has not suffered. In the terrible.c,ollision 

off Watch Hilt ,a 'few weeks since,' which' . 
"Measured by church atte~dance there has been sent a steamer with its precious freightdf. 

an unden!able falling off. A~d'yet".the religious life to the bottom quickly, and the schooner 
sense is about the most persistent,f.act in human with which it collided, to itsgrav~ ort the 
nature.. If its manifestations have. dwindl1ed, beach not far away, both vessels :were .des· 
according to the register of the church door, it is: troyed by the collision. The ,collision ,be
necessaryaild proper, ,to' look for them elsewhere. tween the' State:"Church idea and' religious 
Th~ only. thing that 'maybe allowed' o"fIhand, is liberty is better represented by what would 
that attendance on Su'nday worship does not,' have happened- had that steam~r strllck 
so nearly.as in other 'p~riQds,sum up the religious upon one of the great rocks at Light ·House, 
interest. of men. ,The reiigious instinct has not Point, a mile ftorn the place ~her~ the 
been atrophied even in the,~en who so rarely' collision occurred. In that case the rocks ' 
darken a 'church door.· They zealously support . would have been'unmoved and unscarred, 

, but the steamer would have been wrecked 
causes w1}?~e' objects are ,not so different from . a. s' quickly and as ,certainly a, s shew, as in the., ,',', 
those -that' their good' wives' areftithering through . 
the various church. societies.' They. are' not in- . deeper water off shore. To him who' taket 

' . ., -". I. .' but a partial view of histo~y, ,the growth Q 
sensible to the 'solemn oldtruths~hat are con- religious. liberty sOlnetimes seemS slow~. and. 
vey'ecliii>the happen;rigs cif their own and other, the life of' error seenlS almost invulnerallle. 
lives ;', ntore' clearly· t1~an their ancestors, they . The larger view and ~he'longer l~k.re,:er~e ~, 
are able"to see in them a text writ large. They that COi1ception~r . Fundamental principles,. 
ponder "the facts of exi~terice as interp'reted by in- of rel~gious liberty are part o~ human con..;' -
dividual eXperience; Every thinking mail, indeed, . sciousness; they are the 'solid, rock :up?n 
,c~n find 'in the spm of hi~ reflections an amplifi- which 'all narrow ,views of human auth~r~ty 
cation, a verification' or a commentary on the 'over the individual conscience, must finally." 
words.thathis Sunday. school days made-familiar .. go fo pieces.,' .Va:ious. J?h~ses' of ~eligious, 
The lessonsQ,f 'his life area King James Ver-. liberty have appear~d_W1thln the.·hlstory,?f 
sion done info modern terms. 'He is 'a sort of . Christianity, notably within the ·.Protestant': 
parable, and he ;kn6wi it." " . Period-.· These' have been represented by .' 

'iVhether non-churchgoing· men rise as high 
as they are represented above, it must be 
granted that the indirect effect of religion 
and religious. truth upon· the. lives of many 
men who are not. church~goers, is larger 
than they at:e sometimes given credit for. 
The purpose of this editorial is not to dr;t w 
comp3:risons ~etween churchgoing men, ~nd ~ 
non-churchgoing men, but to .urge att~ntton 
to the truth that e,verygood Interest In hu
man life is "itot only ,promoted by religion, 
but 'theprindples . that unde~lie Chri~tianity, 
are the orily permanent and safe foundati~n 
on which any of the higher interests of so
ciety or of the nation can btl ~uilt.' .Busine~s 
proves tl;1at' "Godliness is profi~ble unto all . 
things. both in (t~is, life and in the life to 
come." 

, . 

different denominations and" at' different." 
periods, all'. experi~~ce conv~rgin.g, ~?~ard . 
the one des)rable re~ult that .the ~d~V1dual 
soul, 'standing alone in the presence of ~~ , 
is the final arbiter of duty, -and "d~tit)y. 

. When th~ tyran,n~ of th~ chur~h; ov~r~~e . 
individual ,conscience began tQ glv~way~n~:. 
the Protestant Reformation w,as- thus b()11:1~' . " 
the collision . between religious liberty ~lldc':'_<0: 

. spiritual tyranny ~began:' Sinc~ thattime,'col;;.:, .. ' 
lisions have conttnued.1n various forms. and .' 
places and th~,path of history'is marked 
by wreckage from the State~Chur~h system. . 
The ·most· prominent .·re!11nant," so:·.far. :~s" 
civi11egislat~on i~conceI'!'ed, no~~ppea~s';~n.. .' 
Sunday .legtslatton, :which, at )~' .~~,-l~ .... ,. 

little .. more ·than· a 'wrecked .bfe~ra:ft:\~~: ", 
. drifts· at the' mercy-of the' ,;tide,S. ....... . ·~l· 
collisions' there" has been . arid ' must .' .. . ., " \ . ' ,'. . 

fusion and ~ temporary 10ss~. '. Som~' ........... ~. 

~ : ... ' 
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breaking a~ay' f~oni the State-Church sys~' 
tem,go intq extremes of error and disobed
ielJce. " 'Taken: as a whole' however, such 

jlorinal collisions' are . remedial. They are 
~the resultbf larger and clearer conceptions 
of ~hat .individuality is, of ~~e dignity arid 
of., lndivldual -conscience, ana. of -the holy' 

. relation which creates the obligations 'of the 
'individual' 'soul toward the one God and 
Father of us' all. 'Whatever: of temporary 
l<;>ss may come, whatever' of momentary 
evils may seem to result from such colli~ 
sions, they are 'desirable, helpful and un~,,:, 
voidable. If men would learn and obev the 
demands of Truth more readily than ~ they 
do, collisions would cease, the water would 
be cleared of wreckage and permanent' good 
woulP cOI11e. That larger faith which be
lieves in a',loving Father who sees the end 
from the, beginning, and to whom the tem
porary wre~king of human experiments, is 
only. an' incident in the school of human 
'l~fe, look~ with calmness upon the wrecks 
.f imperfect theories, klJowing that out of , 
t~em' better things ,\rill, come, under the' 

. guidance. of Him who seeth always and 
, 'sleepeth never. ' 

A Baptist 

Council 

*** 
The Bostqn Baptist Ministers 
Conference" listened to the 
report ·of a committee, March 
14, 1907, touching the de-' 

. mand for, a'Dettominational 
-Council., The closing' portiohs of .that re
, pO.It, give' a·summary of suggestions that 
will' interest the readers . of the RECORDER. 

The fact that the, Congregationalists of the 
United States'~have already gone, beyond 
where Seventh-day. Baptists are, if not 
beyond what is' here proposed by Baptists, 
~n seeking, t<;> strengthen ,their ' denolnina-

'. tional ,pQlity, "is of practical ,interest. i rhat' 
portion of the report referred to is as fol~ 
lows: " . 

"But some one will say: What do you actua,lly 
propose·? " Granting that· scriptual pecedent. does 
not. forbid, an'd that growing unity of the world 
demands'somechange what dq you suggest? 

, , This direct question I would not, blinlc,- though-we 
are as . yet' only feeling our way toward the best ' 

" . 
. form' of. ()rganiaztion. ' What we propose is not 
a' centr,albQdy,. tt) have . any" legislative . po~er~ 
Nor'can':we '.tolerate . arty executive' clothed in 
.authority ov~r his brethr~n.Whatwedo heed is 

.' " some 'orgartiCnieans of ex pressi rig and . guiding 
public opinion within and without ~he cdenomlria;;' 

.. . 

tiona This can, be' achieved by a permanent '11a- . 
tional 'council'-a word' in· good repute among us . 
~whose members shall 'be ,·elected for fixed' peri..: 
ods and whose duty shall' be simply. to express 
and advise. There is no: power ,in' this country 

, .' " 

like the power of' public 'opinion, and. a counCil 
.' . ',.'. -, .;' ' ....... 

w.hose function it is, to utter and guide'denorni~a~ 
tional sentiment and. effort h~s ill' the 'sph~re-it 
can desire., .Some.members. of this 'council mii4t 
be . elected Jrom the state convention of each 
northern state, and some fr~meach or our .great 
national s~ieties;. ·.'I}1e an~l1al meeting :rnight 'be 
held-:either' in',May,in conjun~tio~ with Our pr~s
ent Anniversaries, or in November. If the coun
cil should. 'at itsnr~tmeeting 'divide itself into 
committees, each ,to devote.a year,to the' study of . 

, some specific, problem~,a:nd to. repor:( th~ result of . 
its investigation,.~·. y~r . later ' .. to . the <:ouncil-.. a 
method, pursued ,by many·', ,national.organizatipns 

· at the present tiine-. the ·recommendatiortsof. the 
council)bas~d' upon statisticsa~d.accur~te'.r~-
s~arch, might, come to the· denomina'tion\v:ith ' an 
i'll uminating and constraining Po~er . that ,we > ~ow . 
sadly lack. . .' . .. . . 

':The obvious duty' 0'£ the council would' ,be to 
create. and express denominational opinion'in.re
garci to::,. 

"Denom~riati<;>p~l.· ditties to ~e face9,.ll!9Ve-·· 
· 'ments . tOQe initiated, or' agencies to be, estab- . 
lished;' .' '. .' , 

. "Co-ordination and adjustment 'of agencies 
aJrea4y established and, deH~itation of, .their 

· spheres; . . . . .. 
. "The' development· of denominational benefi~' 

cence, both in impulse' and', IIlethod; '.. ' .. 
"Means and method of '. theeducatibn of' our 

people in Haptist, principles, ~nd" history;'" ,.;~- . 
"Support and direction' or:~:denQminatib~I 

sch~ols and, colleg~s; ': '.' . ·f • 

"The attitude of the denominalion, toward. great 
questions of public morals; civic virtue, philatithro- . 
pic and 'missionary enterprise, and the, establish- -. 
ment of. the kingdom thro~ghout . the' earth; , 

"The' creation and S1.1p~ort of religio~s iite~---" 
ture, whether in the form, of weekly journals. or" 

. 1 • . . ".' 

of books of· permanent literary vCl:~ue;", .~',: . 

. . "The elevation ·of. the: ,standards .of, ~eligi~its· . 
art, architecture and' music among the rank and . 
file of our :membership.; . . '. .' . '. . '. . 

"The . securing of the' most 'proritising young. 
men' from Baptist' homes for the work:" of the . 

. Christian ministry';c ... 

"The nature of t'rue and 'wiseevangelism,' and. 
t~e means of promoting the. evangelistic spi1"it.";-

_ ..... 
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W ritingon. the .same t~eme!. President 
Faunce of Brown ... UniverSity, ln the S.tan
dard, Chicago,' March 16, 1907, says: 

"Among th~u~ands of Baptists in America the 
stirring ofta. new denominational, conscio.usness is 
today' eviderit, and th~ demand for closer' co-op
er-ati~ti in our. common cause is loud an<l clear. 
The questi~n whether we shall deal frankly and 
thoroughly with the'situ~tion -thus created,~nd 
either corivince()ur eager brethren< t~at the degree 
of dencnni111ational, self-expression' a.ttained in the 
past is . quite. sufficient for all' -the future, or s~all 
definitely provide forclose~ coherence and co.: 
operat'i{)n fIl Ch~istia~thought and action-t4is is 
almost identical with tb~ question whether our 
denoD1inati~n is' to be ~,s' i~fluential in America in 
the' ne~tfiftY·years~s in the llast fifty." 

.'.. • I'· • 

In this connection the RECORDER renews .Its 
pleafo~ the creation of deeper 'denomina
tional consciousness, and therefore strength 
and efficiency on the .part of Sevent~~day 
BaptistS. Such consciousness, with conse
cration of spirit, will work out a~l necessary 
modifications, or additions to denomina;;. 
tional.polity. Life', insistent' and, vigorous 
life, creates polity. It is the ,only true: 
source of, polity.' . Bear that in mind always. 

**** 
. . The' .. Indeperiqenf published 

A Co~posite·, the.followi~g composite poem 
Poem···l, . and 'credits it to Mrs. A. H .. 

Deming, San Francisco, Cal.: 

Why. '~lll" this" to,il 'for triu~phs' of. ~n :hottr'?-, ' 
,young~.' . ,"', ', ... ~,., ' ".. ., 

Lif~'s '~' short·:stimmer,~na:flower;~Dr. '{oltn:" 
.. - ", . '". . -' ." "". , 

,son .... " 
By' .turns· 'we;. catch' the'" vital bre~th 'and die.-_ 

Pop,,> '. , . .... . . 
The cradle, and the tomb; alas! so nigh-' Prior. 
To be 'is b~tter far. than' not to be.-S ewall. 
Tlio'all~an;~ iife may seem a.-tragedy.-· ·.spen~ 

cere . 
. But light cares speak when. mighty cares are, 

'<tumb.-Daniel: . 
The 'bottom ,i~ but' shallow. whence they. come.-

, . Sir Walter Raleigh. . 
Your fate, is but the common fate of all.-. Long-

fellow.. ... ' . , . 
U nmingled . j Oy5 here.' to 'po llllC1Il ' bdall.-S. o":fh-

, 11 1 'we. .....-., ':,. ~ 

N~ture· to, each, al1ot~ ,his ,proper 5phere ... ':-Con-·· 
. greve. . . -' , I·.'. '. ..',. ',' .. , . 

. . ' '~ , • • f • 

i 
• ;.,0.' 

Fortune makes foll; her "peculiar, care~-:-Chllrcl'- '. 
"' ':1' l tI. :". ';1 

Custon~ does often ·re'ason over,rule~-Roche~ter:' ", 
'And' 'throw' a'cru~J :'-sunshine on,'~ fool-.~A,t~~ 

. strong.- '., ".'., ~ .... ,: 'c',' 

'Live well, how long or snort, ,permit to 'heaven:. . 
. -Milton.. . , 

They who forgive most shall be most f~rgiyen.~ ,' • 
Bailey. C . " , . ' '.~ '-:. ':. 

Sin may he ~iasped so close we' cannot see .ltS 
face.-French. ',. 

Vile intercourse 'where virtue ~asnot place . .:....;. . 
. Sommerville. 

Th~~ keep. each passion down, however dear.;;..:.... " " . . . , , 

Thomp$on. , '. 
'The pe~dulum betwixt a smile. and, a tear.~ 

, , 

. Byron.. . "" .' 
The sensu~l sp.ar~s let faithless pleasu~e lay.-:-:-
'. Smoll,eft. , ' . , . 
With craft andskilI to ruin and betraY.,-Crabb.e., . 
Soar, not too . high -to ~all, 'but stoop"'" . 

Massinger. 
We' ' masters. grow' ,of all. that v,ve 

Crowley.. " . 
0, . then, .. renounce 'that impious self-esteem~~ 
i. •• _ ' '. ~". . 

BeattIe. . , .' . , 
Riches 'have .~ings . and, grandeur' isa dreCim.-

Cooper. }. .' . .' 
Think not am1:iition wise because 'tisbrave.~., 

, ,Sir WaJter Davc'nant. " 
The paths of, glory lead but to. -the grave.-Gfa,y.· .:' ',~ 
What -is an.tbition.?'Tis a ~lorious cheat-Tfi!li~ .. '.,/.' 
Only destructiv~ to' the brave and great.-Add.'": •. , 
. son. . ',. ,.' 
What's all the'gaudyglitter of a crown?-Dr~den. 
'The '~y'to bliss lies not on -beds, 6fdown:-

. Francis Quarles. . . ,. ' . .., 
How long we live, not years· but actions tell.":"; 
~ru~' .' , " 

That 'man' lives twice wholives the 'first 1i{e wel,L 
" - - . . ~ , . 

_. Herrick. , ,. , . . . ',J 

Make then, while,.set you may,your .God. y~ur 
friend~-Willi(Jm M~son.. . I . ..' ',;" 

. Whom Christians . Worship, yet not col11pre~e~,~:., 
-Hill. . ",., 

The tru~t' that's given guard and to yq~rse~·()*. ;" 
. just.;JJan.a. c. 

For live we ,how we . can, yet die 
'- . Shakespeare. . ,. 

, '. 

',' : 

:J ,_ ,". • :)" . 
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EDITORIAL 'NEWS NOTES~ ~,e'rvice;'" "'Th~ resulto,f . monopoly ;'" .and 
Announcement was made on '~March 26 . The work. of, wrec~ers ,of society.',', We· 

. that ~h,e Republicans of the State' of Rhode have not space':, to" reproduce' ,'the ' ad
, Island might possibly unite upon Ex-Gov- dress, but it' is "w9rthy of" the man aod 
" ernor Utter as United Stater Senator from the occasion.' ,He called attention'to the 
, 'that State. Eleven weeks have been con- imperfect definition .of "anstocracy"; as it 
suin~d in useless balloting for thr~e leading o~ten appears in the UriitedStates, ask.ing 
candidates. Each one 'has been able to hIS hearers to recall the true Gteek defini
maintain a. given place" but no one has ad- tion of aristocracy,-"the rule of the best". 
vanced to a point which- nlakes the election ,President Butler made a fine definition of 
possible. ' , true ari~tocracy when he said, "it is one of 
. An article in Everybody's Magazine says intellect and service". It is very, desirable 
that the destruction of life by 'railroads' is, that the people of the United States who 
almo$t confined to certain" roads. ',. That are seeking: governmen~ by'thepeopie' and 
magazine announces that 279 roads have for the people, should combine the funda
ca.rried mor~ than' one-half the passenger mental ideas of aristocracy, 'and bf democ
mtleage dunng the last ,year without a racy-that is "rule ,by the· people", in a 
single. fat~l acciderlt to passengers. One government ,which shall 'be a ,frue aristoc
road IS saId to have' carried three million racy because all the, rul~r's may be classed 
person~ a year for over t.eJ.1 years, over a as among "the best". , ' . " .. ,' 
t~t~l distance of 145,000,000 miles, without M. Pobiedo#o~teff!head: ,of the. 7 Hoiy · 
ktlhng a passenger. Of another it is said Snyod of the RUSSian Church, died, on ' 
that it has~ transported 60,000,000 pas- March 23. He was 'borq. in i827;wasa 
sengers dUrIng the past ten years without a man of greatl~arning; and 'fr-om his offiCial 
fatality. The writer of the article concludes position .a man of :wide infiuence. ,He was ' 
that about one-half' of the roads in the ~~r~ of a lawyer.thana,dergyr.natl, ~nd 
United States are managed, 'Yisely, while hIs Infiuence dunng the l

i
ate ,w,,:r was 

the ?t~ers are so poorly managed tha~ lives strongly marked. ' " , j. ' 

committed to their care are in great j eo- .. ~eports from C~ina during the 'last ,'w~ek 
pardy. . ', Indicate that the' ,authorities

fu
., are 'sedou,sly 

, James Bryce, the new British Ambassa- alarmed "over the spread of i:f-amine and at 
dor to the ~nited ~tates, wa~,theguest of' the. opportunity.it. offers to seditio~ary, 
hopor at, a dinner given by.the Pilgrims of societIes to 'enhst converts against .', the 
the United States, in New York City, Government." It is said that theVlcerov 
March 23. . His speech on that occasion of Yang Kiang has asked Jor a' mil1io~ 
\vashighly appreciateQ. He spoke espec- dollars to purchase East India rice for· the 
ially of the way in which a former address relict of the people within 'hisdis'trid:. 
of his concerning "The ,Am~rican Common- ~hile large sutnsof money,ha.ve been" con
~e~lth". had ~een received. Everything !nbuted from the Unit~d States already,' it . 

, Indlca~es that (Mr. Bryce's coming to the IS ,thought that much more ought, to be; for- -
United States will increase good feeling warded to 'stricken China. ,,' 
and cement' the bonds which alreadv hold On March. 24, t)1ere was quite a sub
the United States and England in such, Inarine disturbance in the Bay of 'Pensacola" 
,pleasant 'relations: The' Liberal Wing, of ~lorida. An island appeared where ther~' 
the Government In England, under whose had been twenty feet, of water the day be~'" 
ausp~ces Mr. Bryce has come here, takes fore, the top of ~hich was pushed about 

, gt:'e.at· pride in'. him and in the, reception about five feet above the water. Soundings 
whIch has been accorded him in the United round ahout the island indicate that all 
States. . ' ,." t~at.port.i0~ of the harbor has 'been upli,fted.' 

A somewbat notable address was made SImIlar IncIdents' have, occurred from time 
on Mar~h 23, 'by Prof. Nicholas Murray to time during the last half century. 
Bu~ler 9f (:Qlumbia University, before the' Senator Hansborough of No;th'Dakota, 
Vniversity of, California, at Berkley. His' a promInent advocate of denaturized alco- , 
theme was "True and False Democracy". hol;,annou~ces that farme~s may produce' it 
,He spqke 'upon"How t$'secure equality"'· for heat, hght and fuel. It is said that 
"SOcialistic efIbrt~~" "The aristocracy of ',liquor interests~ ~nd' perhaps other com-

~ .. '. 

~'.,.y-

'c ' ;"." ." . .:' 
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Inercial forces will, oppose the development: 
of such alcohol. 'There are doubtless many 
localities, like N orth~ Dakota, where a cheap 
liquid,· fuel would be hailed no,t only by 
farmers~ ~tit 'by all peopl~. 

Trouble between France and Morocco 
has 'appeared "and it was announced March 
25 that Frencl~ troops would occupy Oudja, 
a frontier town of Morocco 'until the Moor
ish government should give satisfaction for 
the .. assassination of M., Beauc'hamp. ' 

The mimic war in Central America con
tinues,although it is announced-that both 
theU nited States and ,Mexico are planning 
to interfere. " " 

The revolting ,peasaJ;lts in Roumania 
seem to be' gaining strength, and there are ' 
evidences that the:Government is not able to ' 
contr:ol, their' movements." Incendiarism and 
pillage, which are no part of honorable war
fare, pr~vail. . The situation is serious; the 
more so bec'ause the Government of Rou
mania is weak; in many directions. 

Rev; John~P~ Divins has just been placed 
in charge of the New York Tribune Fresh 
Air Fund. Rev. Willard Parsons, who has 
had,c4atge of that work since the beginning 
in 1877, has been forced to resign because 
of ill health., Sixty children were'taken into 
the country by Mr. Parsons in, 1877. Last 
year nearly' eight thousand were sent to the 
country under 'his direction, these being 

, distributed in seven different states. Nearly 
238,9QO"chi1dr~n have been se~t in~o the 
country for. a fortriightor, more 'during the, 
thirty".;years. 
, The 'Local Option Bill touching the sale 
of liquor ,was killed in' the Pennsylvania 
Legislature 'March 25. Meantime the same 
Legi~lature has passed the "Two-cent Fare 
Bill" covering the railroads in that state. . 

Coinage of mot'tey in England.began in a 
rude way about ISO B: C., having been' 
intro~uced from Gaul. During the Anglo
Saxon period, there were three forms 
of 'money; only one of which bore an in
scription., The "regal' series" bel:lring the' 
names of reigning monarc1;ls, began about 
650 A. D. A new ~epoch '~was marked, by 
the introdu<;tion of the, penny, 'under King 
Offa of Mercia, in the eighth century; This 
remained, the' ieading coin, for si~centuries. 
Gold and silver coinage was introduced 
under ,Edward, III. The coinage. which pre
vails in England' at thepreseQ~ time· dates 
from Henry Vlt ~and Henry V~II..and·Ed-

,', 

• . / 

ward VI. The histori of ,coinage in; Great 
Britain is a fine illus,tration of the evolution; 
not only of commercial transactions,bu~ 
also of, the, idea of permanent ~ran~mittible 
values representing labor and property. ,;, 

Reports during the week indic~te, hope -
of a peaceful solution of, the, relation' ,b~- , 
tween the Government of Russia and the 
Douma lately cOQvened. At the same time 
reports are at hand 'announcing' ,"serious 
disorder" in Persia.' 

,It has been announced that "Taximeter 
, cabs" which automatically, i"dicate . the,' 
distance travelled, the time con,sumed, and 
show what regular .charge may be made, are 
to be introduced in New Y O~K City d~ring 
the coming summer. ,The miHet;lium is cer
tainly approaching if anything can be done 
to secure' hohesty and' justice in the cab " ' 
service, of' our greatcities~ . 

Political circles have been stirred during" . 
the past week; in Ohio at least, by announce
ments from Senator Foraker concerning. 

, the, next presidential campaign. Secretary 
Taft now seems to be the probable ca~di

,date of the RepubJican party, as, successor 
to President Roosevelt. 

the '. relation\ between President Roose-' 
velt and the 'railroads continues' to attract' 
attention. An important ~onference was 
held ~t the White House on the evening, ~~. '. 
March 27. ' Everything indicates that some - i'· ,.' , 

readj~stment of the relation which rail~', ;'. 
roads susta~n' to the general public will,: be " 
brough~ about through, the 'agitation now 
going forward.> 'During the week it was 
reported'that Andrew Carnegie' says, tiThe,' 
President is' the 'best friend the. railroads, . -. ' '. '" . 

have. 'Why theyhave not r~alized it l'can~ .' 
not understand. They, csrtainly. ought:to/', 
Mr. ,Carnegie" evidentI~inks that the' rail':', '. 

- road ineasur~s champioried 'by President ,. 
I{oosevelt are p1o~et:ate' and' ,~hat . nothing, 
less than these wtllmeet- the demands, of: 
the gene~al public. .',' 

• C ' March, 27 it was' announced, tftat Mrs. ' 
Margaret Sage ,ha&'given :$350,000 ~to,:,the' 
International Y oungMen's Christia~ Asso
ciation, for, the' erection of a building. on 
27th, street, New ,York. This building it is ( 
said ,will' be th~ largest and best e~dowea , 

_ building for ~eligious purposes iii: that ' 
• ~ ~. ¥ I 

~eat city.. ""',, 
.. :Prof. Irving Fisher, oiY ate,;llas:~, 

lllakin~~ exp~riments 'i!1 dietetics, ~~i~h:,"~r~ , 
'attracting Wide ~ttentIon~ He tQok· J~~~ 

. , ' 
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nine men from Yale students'; some were that of' a'decade ago, ,when Great Britaih 
accust()Jned; to' a full flesh diet, . others ab- took over 70 ·per'cent. 'of the 'products of 

· stajned, frorh flesh diet, ·.and the third class this character passing 'out of 'the' United 
represented 'men of' sedentary habits, who States. . ': ., '. , .. ,,' . 
,were practically' non-flesh eaters, some· of Of this .250 million dollars' worth, of 

· them not havi~g touc.hed meat for many meats and dairy"· products' (including food 
years. After various ,tests of. endurance aniJ?~tls in this term) passing' out of .the 
Prof. Fisher's conclusions "tend to 'raise, Untted States last year, 40 million dollars' 
~ strong wesumption in favor of vegetable worth was live 'animals; 58 millions . lard' 

· diet, or at any rate in favor of a smaller 36 millions, bacon; 25milHons,· fresh beef ~ 
consumption ofnleats."Experiments in· ~Imilliori.s, :,hams; 18 millions, oleomarger
Germany have generally sustained the claim tne; 14 mIllIons, pork other than bacon and 
that non-flesh eaters have much greater, hams; 4~' inillions, butter; and 20 millions, 

I endurance . and ,sustain excessive physical cheese. '. ". ' .' . " . 
action much hetter than flesh eaters do. . . Exports' to the Orient show an improve-

It has been reported during the present' ment in February, asshowu;by figures just 
week' that a number of rich men, in New . announced, by the Bureau of Statistics of 
York will place their autolnobiles under the 'the Dep'artment of Commerce and Labor, 
control of' the hospitals, oile, or more days . and suggest a return· to 'normal conditions 
in each week, in order that crippled children '?f that trade,c' which· showe~ a falling 'off' 
and. patients who 'are able to go, out may tn. 1906. . ,The recent reduction in exports 
have the pleasure of an automobile trip to the ,Orient from the ,United States oC-, 

· and the benefit of fresh air and out-door curred chiefly in the> ti-~~e with China and 
life, which such trips bring. It is a most Japan.', ,Exports to 'Japari showed a drop 
commendable enterprise. . of 2I million dollars for the year ending:" 

December 3 I, 1906;. and those to China 
~1arch 29; it. was announced that Presi- showed a fall of 280 millions;' while.the 

dent Roosevelt had set conciliatory agencies month of D~c~mber. alone, showed a drop . 
at work _ by which the impending strike of over 1 1iulhon ~ollars in theexpbrts to 
among railroad operatives in the West was Japan, compared with December of the pre-· 
checked and it is hoped a strike will 'be ,ceding year, and those to' ,China:sho\\Teda 
averted. Fifty thousand ·men 'on theW est- fall of 20 millions compar~d with Decem-
e"rn Railroad system ,vere on/the point of ber, 1(){)5.' . . ", ". .'", 

· going out." , ' _' , , 7'-', 

'A serious wreck occurred' on. the South- Astounding revelations .. cOt:lcerningd.is.;. . 
ern Pa~ific railro{ld near Colton, Calif., honesty in furnishing the- new State House· 
March 28. The earliest: reports 'say that in Harrisburg, Pa., are brought out' with' 

· sixty persons were· either .injured or killed. increasing uglit:1ess, week by, week. A bobt
Many of the dead were jna coach occupied . black's stand which is .in the Senate, cau- . 
b I r Of h . cus room', worth $125.00 retail, brought'the, 
y ~a lans., . t e nInety passengers oc- subcontractor $1,619~20., Similar tevela-

cupylng the Pullman coaches only.two ,were tions show that millions of dollars have been 
injured. , • stolen from the state of Pennsylvania in 

Figures given out a1'Washingtorl, Marci connection with its new State House., .' 
· 28~ show that the inhabitantS' of continental 
United States have' increased about. eight 

· million during, the last six: years. - If the 
,quality of the people making this increase 
, were. proportionate to the quantity; we 
. should .be a great nation in point of charac

ter as well~s, in, numbers. 

. Meats, dairy products, and food animals 
sent out, of the ,United States' last year 
aggregated over'250 million dollars in value. 
More than '60, per cent.' of this enormous 
t()tal.·werlt to .theUnite,dKii1gdom~ Even 
this large··percentage,' h~wever, is less than 

. The will is to' be' made strong by exercise. 
. Using it makes it strong, just as using the 
muscles makes ~hem strong. When we 
he~itate about deciding things and avoid it ' 
and put it off, we are' weakening our' will .. 
When' we face promptly, the issue that needs 
to be" settled and after having done 'our best 

. to work it through have deliberately taken 

. bur position and committed ourselves. to it ' ., 
we pave made. a real gain in ,strengthiof 
'. '11 '. . ' WI • 

. , 
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THE SEY~NTH-DAY BAPTISTS IN 
· .. ·MADISON· COUNTY. ' 

Thefollowirig paper w~s ,prepcir'ed by Rev. Ira . 
Lee Cottrell ill~ J u~e, 1906. A note accompanying 
the ma.11uscdpt when' it . came to 'this office says: 
"The . records of the church at Leonardsville 
have' been pretty weli preserved, but the Second 
and Third churches of Brookfield and the church 
at DeRuyter .have Jostmuch from their' early 
record.'"Thisiildicates a want ot.'material which 
may appeat i11-~ :connection witl~ the history of 
those 'churches; 

nected with ;the ,church a "fto~rislting ;". 
Sabbath School with 'a,. Home Department, 
a Christian' Ende~vor Society and a Jr .. 
C.iE ... Society~ and a Woman's . Benevolent· 
Society. The church reported 188 tnembers 
at the last Conference .. The' Deacons. are,: ,'~' 
C. E. Clarke, J. L~ Clarke, J. J. Witt~r, ,an4..·· 
'C. W. Camenga. ·Thechurch owos\~ par-· .. 
sonage. We regret that. the early minut~s.· 
of the church were destroyed, and w~ have 
access. to so little data~ 
THE THjRD SEVENTH -DAY BAPTIST CHURCH 

OF BROOKFIELD~ 

TIJESECOND SEVEN~H~DAY: BAPTIST CHURCH "On the 14th day of Sept~; 1823 the reqriest<' 
OF' BROOKFIELD.. . of brethren living 1 in the southwest .s'ection 

This church' was organized January 1~, of the Fir~t Seventh-day B,aptistChurch . 
1823,'~'with seyenty members, who had be- Society to be organized into a separate 
longed; to the First' Seventh-day Baptist church was granted, and delegates . ,were , . 
Church: of Brookfield. . They had cordially appointe~ to assist ,,', in , the .' organization. , 
been allowed to withdraw from the First The Third Seventh-day Baptist Church. 
church to' form the Second, which was 10- of Brookfield.was. organized ,Sept. :2~th, 
catedJottr lniles north of the vilhlgeof 1823 with Elde~ Daniel Coon as pastot~,,!l1o 

. .- d b h ld had been a. nlember also of the First. 
Clarkeville where meettngs-ha een e Church. There. were abouts.ixty;,.e. ig~t .. ;,', . 
frequently. Eli ·S. Bailey, who had been .. 
a member of the First church was chosen constituent members. The ear.1y .. record~', 
their first pastor. H;e was a practicing of the church have been destroyed, butthe> . 
physician, ~ man of power and of dec~ded church ev41entlyflQuris4ed,for' in 1837,'i~ 
moral character. He continued, their p'astor . repo~ted to ,. the· Central . Ass~iatio~ ',F37' 
until' '1840. . From' 1826 'to 1838, he re-·· members; 'w}thSamuel. B.Crand!lll, fE.14~r, , 
ceived: into the church one hundred and Jo~pua M~xson,. Samuel P. Bl1rdlck"i~th~~ ", 
fifty~eightrriembers. Samuel Crand~ll was Sttll~an, Ep~~!tm,Maxson, ,De~(!onst >l\dl~ •.•.. 
pastotfor -'one year. Joshua Clarke 'Yas Burdlc~" ~l~tk" later, ~e~. ~lt ,So }3.ilj1e~,-:;,:, 
pastorrii~eyears,' J. M. Todd, somethIng . became past.or. Elder Gtles L~llg'0?rtlt;Y;'..: .. ,; 
over thirty years; Clayton A. Burdick abol1t . was ~t.one ~Ime pastor of the,ch~rch~:!J.:Jj~.,:;. 
ten <years, 1'.' J. ,Van· Horn about five years, me~tII~g hous~ w~s located on, t~e.:eas~slg~L,~;:'; 
Her:hertL.Cottrell from 1904 to the present. of. Beaver . Creek ~about one':and,.~ne,:h~l,~:~::":",,, 
time~., Silas,_ Spencer' and Collins Miller mtles n,orth ?f South Broo~~l~~ __ In:~:~14",;;.·:::\;: 
were, the first Deacons. . About 1836 so· ~othermeet1ng~ou~e. was,.budt on~ tlle:~~~t;";.,,<;.\,,, 
many of· the members resided at Clarkevi~le, ' ,sIde of theUll~dll1a rIver In.the,V:lll~~e~,?f;':i:":;I': 
that they ~oined with the First~day Bap- West Edmeston, 9tseg? Co., w'h~~el>a.~tQl,<':::., 
tists in an organization~alled ,The 'Clarke- the. member$ r~slded,~ndmeetlng~;,.~~r~":'I:' 
ville '. and Brookfield Baptist, Societies, and held here th~ . sec()nd .Clnd~£ourth S~b~at!ts~ 0.£ >?: 
built a meeting. house, whi¢t they have the month, and:,_ at, the forn:ler 

i h()u~~-,.!~q~. 
jointly occupied ever since~' Meetings were . ot~er' Sabbath~. ,About I8,$~, tlte. <~We i~\~- " i" 

held at the old church' the first, third, and thIS church ~as·. changed ~o tl:1eWe~t~'i~~;'·.'· 
: fifth -Sabbaths in each month, and at Clarke-' m~st~n Sevel1th~d~y-~~p~lst:(:h}lr~h':!~~:<'i:'> 
ville the second and fourth from 1836 ,'10', . ~r.A~.C. Dav~s, Jr. ls"n9}V pa~t()f;/~~:f~' 
1870 ; b~t after ,Elder Josh~~a Clarke became also preSIdent. of ~e'Yo~~g~~op'le:~~;:,:B!?~~:,.i:;. 
pastor he' held afternoon.· meetings at -~f the. den0t-tlln~tlon, and IS edit?~,~D:~;;V~'i'iL': 
Clarkeville, now cal~e~ ,B~~okfie~d ... village,. ,hsher ,q£ t~,Se:ven.th-daY:.,l!~t:ti#,' ~~~l~r •.•.• ·· 

~, when there 'were meettngs;held':1n the old orer. "'~ i::'),'j;,f';:';, : 

church in the morning. 'ElderTo?d suc~· ~ ;"~ 1 '.':' 

ceeded· him and. did the same, untlt 187P,- '. '.'< ..... '.' '.' .' .i· ,', , ." , ',-,).' 

,when the Sabbath meetings . at the .. ' old '. Se~vl~e t?,our: £~l1o~-men" .". ' .. "" 
church' ,were' discontinued ,and soon' after ' not a s~lbstltutefor,pl~ty,;b\1t.:~ .. e: mr't$s,tC)D 

. the, old. church' was sold: 'There is ,con- of it.-J osiah St,.onK.~ ,:'. 

. :-:::'.,'" 
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THE· GENERAL CONFERENCE ·FOR 
, . . 

, . '1907·; -.. 

. Of ,all-the letters received with sugges
tion,~ concerning- our next Conference the 
one "given below contains more points than 
any other single communication;. indeed it 
represents better' than any other one letter 

, the ideas of one class of our correspondents. 
The language is modified. a little, but the 
thought is essentially unchang'ed. . . 
. "~n answer to your letter inviting sug
~estions for· the Conference, I gladly sub-
'mit,the following: , > 

"I.. Let all,· annual Reports' be tabulated 
and, posted on the .bulletin boards for in
spection. Do not have them read in public. 
That takes precious time; and but few can 
grasp the contents of a report while it is 
being read. . , 
! ,,"2 •. , Have t~f busi~ess sessi,on il\ ,the 
mornIng ,hours, and gIve the heaJ;t of the 
day, to religiou,s services. . , ': 

"3· . Provide a thousand copies of some 
good music pamphlet" and let all the peopl~ 
.sing., ' , . 

','4. Cut out the s~rmon Friday nightand 
give the whole service to the people. Also, 
let at least two hours be similarly employed, 
every day. WL~e~9_t~ .. _~~~w __ n.igh tQ~ Gog'; 
and that should lie made the watchwora: 
Abundant' opportunity should be given for ' 
. accomplishing this result. W'e are accus
tomed' to intellectual feasts; can' we not 

· pray for a spiritual feast?' . The character 
.' of the Conference will depend on the tnind 

of those in attendance. , . . 
"5· Urge all the people to pray most 

· earnestly, and to 'consecrate themselves, 
that· our God inaybless us abundantly." 
, This letter, in moderate and reasonable 

.. language and 'in a fraternal way, expresses 
the somewhat extreme position of many 
people as to ways and means of reaching 
the spiritual ends that we all seek. But 
it. should not be forgotten that there are 

. also marty who devoutly believe that an 
. "intellectual' feast" is. just as dependent 
· upon 'theH~ly Spirit as a "spiritual feast" 
"is ; that men -may draw as ne'ar to God 
through the agency' of an 'inspired sermon, 
'an inspiring address, or the "op~ned" Scrip
tures, as' ina testimony meeting;' and that 
the'Cliurch's "business" ought to be as truly 
religious in ,spirit and purpose as a meet
.ingfor . prayer and song. '.' 

And, in. recognition of the existence. 

" 

among us of'these two:lines,ofthoughf and 
feeling, 'th'e Program Committee is making 
an earnest effort to answer;the desires' and· 

, ~eet. th~needs . of the 'larges~ possible num- ""
ber, In the prayer that .. all oj us may bring 
to Conference. such a breadth and holiness 
of "mind," that, i~ and through everything 
that shall be said or done, an abundant 
blessing may. come to every heart, from 

, our God 'a~dFather, whom we all love, 
an~ whos~ .. Holy Name we would magnify. 

- . ARTHUR E.M~IN;· 

ALFRED) N. Y.· .. 
Presid~nt. 

It., .. ",' 'TI:IE . LIFE ,BEYOND. I 
, I 

It 'singeth low irtevety heart, ._ --,-
.'. We hear it each and all-" '. ;. 

- • ~ I 

A song' of'thosewho ~,atiswer not~ " 
H~wever we rnay 'dill ; 

, They throng the/silence of the :breast, 
... 'We see:'iheni as,ofY9r~ .... 
'. The kind, the' 'brave~ the true, the s~~et, 
'., Who ,walk with 'us no more. . 

'Tish~rd to take the burden up 
.' I" 

. When ~ these 'have, laid~it· dow~ ;. ' 
,They brightened all the joys of life, 

They,'softeneQ . every ,frown ; -
But~oh, 'tis goqd to think of ,them: 
. Whetl we were·troubled.s6re·!· . 

, . Thanks be. 'to' God' that such',have'been' '. 
. Although, they '~r~ . no, more. .... ,'.' . '" . '. \ 

,More' homelike seemeth the. qnknown, 
.. Since, they. have entered· there; 
. To follow them were fiot· so' hard,~"-
.. Wherever they' may 'rote; .... , 
Theycarinot.be where God', is ~ot, '. 

,Duany seaor;sho.te; ',',' -, 
Whate~e'r~tides;thy love ~ abides~ . . , :', 

Our . God~ 'forevermor~.·' .' .. " i " 
I:t • • . ." .. : .' : . 

•. " "., ,.Unidentified~-,~" 
• ~ '. I ., ., 

. J 

, . . .. ". -; . ..: ...... 

. STEADFASTNESS . 
Nay, m~v.er falter, no great deed is- done .. .' . 
By' f~lters who ask fqr certa~nty. 
~ 0 'g<?od is certain but the 'Steadfast mined, ' ' 
The undivided will to seek, the good;. . .' '; 
'Tis': that, compels the elements, . and . wrings 
A human music from: the indifferent air. . 

, . . \ , ~. . 

The .·greatest gift a hero leaves his race 
. ,. 

, Is to have. been a hero., .. ' '.,' , 
_." Georgc:,Eiiot.·· 

..... 

·f; 
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.'. SE'wII .. ANNUAL CONVENTION. . ~"" . . , 

After the address,~H.L~ CottrelLl~d an ... 
inspiring •. confer~nce '., qteeting ;' in·~hicb .. ',' . 

The: ,Semi-Annual,'Conventidn of the 'ma;ny participated .. ·The evening servic~"~ ..•.. 
Western Association . convened with . the deserves special mention' for ,two . scholarly' ' . 
Richburgehurch March 22-24, 1907· All. addresses 'givenby Pres~ Davis, and Dr.~L .• 
the churches 6f the Association were repre- C. Randolph,. the former. speaking on "Th~,~ 
sented at the Convention and, despite the Attitude of Seventh-day Baptists. tow~rd' : 
nluddy . roads, large delegations were in. Inter-penominational' Organizations;" the:· 
attendance frotn neighboring churches., latter on ~'The, Attitude of ~ the Individual" 
The sessions. of the Conventio:n "ere char- to Great Moral Re.forms." Presiq,enf Da~is, . 

: acterized by spirituality and aeep religious outlined' the general movement in politics,' 
feeling, and'the addresses and sermons w~re ,economics alld social life, education anq. re~ ." 
scholarly," well prepared and . of a hl~h ligiop toward.s centralizat!on ~nd _ un~?n, an.d,. ..' 
standard. . . showed that It would be In a'CcQt\l WIth "thiS . 
The~eeting was opened Friday. after~ tenqency, and al~o in line wi~I1 rea~()~ and: '. ". 

noon'with\an address by' the Moderator, with true Seventh-day Baptist· p!ln~lp~~s, 
H.EugeneDavis, who outlined the theme for our people . to: enter intn ,relations wlth' . 
of the' Convention, "'Evangelization;" C:lnd certain, interdenominational movements of. - .' 
mentioned; in,'art earnest way, the responsi- the. pre~ent ti1!le. Pastor. 'R~ndol~h .at-: . 
bility' of the 'individual, the home and the tracted lntense' Interest by hIS draPlatIc and 
church··in that work. He was followed by thnely portrayal. of the local law enfo'rce
Pastor O .. D.' Sherman who presented an ment movement 'that is . being car tied on .. 
abl~address on: "What Constitutes a,Man His address was greeted bY1>e~thusiasm ancL ". 
a Missionary".' As qualities necessary to applause. C"'-',. '. .. _ 

the worker Brother Sh~rman' enumerated . A'fter a brief business session,. Sunday 
courage, ability to teach,'a~aptabi1~ty, ,tact morning, Rev. A. G. Crofoot gave an a.4~ .' 
and ,spirituality.· The eventng session: was' dress on the "Small Church as '.a Factor. 
opened',wit~asermo~, by Rey .. ~eorge in-Spreading> the Sabbath Truth:'" "The,~.· 
Kenyon:who spoke on The CrUCifiXion of speaKer. showed by Biblical refere~ces, :.~he" 
Christ~~~Hespoke of the influence of the -~good small c4urches have done in .~h~ early 
life of Jesus on the world and dwelt on the days. He mentioned several\yays In Whl~h 
various'~,scenes in the life of the Master. churches. were help~d, and ,had helped. Itl. ' 
The>sermon was warm and spiritual and the work and closed with a brief. history .. ' 

'stirred th~vhearts o~. those present. A, help- of severai of ou'r own 'small churches which ....... . 
ful.con'ierence meetIng followed. have produced'leaders in. the' d~n?mi,?ation .. 
,'Sabbath morning, Rev. S. H. Babcock Following this, 'Dean A. E. Main, In _?ne .. 

delivered an inspiring discourse on. a n:is- of the, best addresses of the convention;., .'. 
siol1ary theme which was heard ~Ithspoke '0!1 "The S=hurch. ~s" an'. Educa~ional. 
iriterest 3:nd 'profit by a large congregation. Factor In the CommunIty." From hiS, ex
Following this a ~essi0!l of S~bbath School. periences' as Missiqnary Secre~ryarid,as 
was 'heldooat whIch tIme' brtef addresses an educator,' Dr. Main was well fitted: for 
were made by PaulE., Titswoo.h, Rev. A. G. his' topic ;·he. showed how. true educa~io~: . 
Crofoot and H. Eugene pavIs. At three . means a well developed man-.spiritually, .... . 
o'Clock a large audience, was P!"es.ent at the morally;' .socially, and phys}cally,. and, how," .... . 
Ybung, People's Hour. Assoclatlonal Sec- ,the church Can' assist in -theselines.,:}ie· 
retary Webster spo~eon "The ~roblems, an~ 'concluded his address by making an . . '. --:. 
Rewards of Y oUQg People In' Evang~hA to the churches to help their:, pas~Qrs. In': •..•.. 
zation". - As three problems he made men- educational way, in buyingcbooks, etc. x ,,_ , 
tion of doubts, misconceptions and mista~e~. ',the afternoon meeting, Brother J. '~~"Cro':': ", 
Three rewards which came to ·evangehsbc· 'foot· delivered a helpful address on' "The. 
. workers he said were, the fuller, riche'r ~ and Reflex Infiuenc~ of ·ForeignMissiQIi~/r·;· 
Inore aburidant life that comes to' him ,who demonstrating, the' fact that·.a missi()~ary, ... < 

does#service.for others, who is t11us made to church" is a live' church, while· the,' b()me'},"'" 
. feei that his influence over others isb~,ne- ·church'which "does not, assist in . . '.' 
ficial and who has the ;tonsciousness that.he· ~rit~rprise is' o~ten'weak'an~ .. ', ..•.. 
is'fJlfilling (iod~s. purpose, in, placing hi~ At .theconchislon, ,a:·l>a~r~byRey.; 
.. , ld Van 'H·orn·, was . read .by ~ Ras,t()r, . '~: . h~', . 1tUJ~ll:~'i . -1n the' wor .. ': ' . 

. " 
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The· subject-"The Sabbath School as an about. Sunday afternoon, Superintendent 
Evangelizjng Force," was treated in an in- 'J. Lee McWhorter gave .. an . address on 

, ' ' terestingway,' the. writer emphasizing,. the "The Organization of the Sabbath School" 
. importance of car~ful' preparation on'· the . with special reference to the officers and 

partof teachers, careful presentation of-the _ their dutie,s, and Rev. E.E~ . Hakes spoke 
lesson, and a ,careful watch over the on the "Influence of the Sabbath School 
teacher's own life. _ . on the Spiritual Life." The secretary spoke .. 

The last session was on~ Sunday evening, on "Standards of 'Organization" and con
the largest audience of the convention, being ducted a Round Table discussion. Monday 

. in attendance. . By special request, Brother evening rb~' general theme" "T4e 'Teacher 
Crofoot gave his pertinent address on and his Work" was considered ilJ. an address 
'''Opportttnitie~ and Obstacles i.n China Mis- by the secretary, and in general. discussion. 
sionary Work." Some, of the opportunities Wednesday evening, "Principles. of 
are the- "open door," the dependence of the eTeaching" were presented in a p:~per' by 0 

Chinese on foreign physicians,' the more J,Mrs. H. E. -Hakes, and the secretary spoke 
inodern' conditiqns, etc.; while obstacles on Child Nature as the determining 'factor 
,vhich hindered .tne work are tlle conserva- ,in the inethod of instruction. The worker's 

. tism of the nativ:es, the superstit,ion of the conference held the Same evening g~ve ap.,. 
Chinese, the example of immoral foreigners, proval to the organization of a Home De
'etc. Brother H.L. Cottrell followed with partment,. a ..teacher's meeting with teach
a short,. enthusiastic talk {' on "What this ers' training work,' the further grading of 
Convention Means to Me and my Work." the school, and the enlargement of the. 
Many present then testified as to the inspir- Saboath School library. The West Hallock 
atibri; helpfulness and renewed determina':: people feel the loss of n1any faithful work-
tion that had come to them as a result of ers who have moved to other localities, but'· 
the ,meetings. Practical good.wa~, derived those who remain are faithfully taking tl:teir 
from ,the Convention by the discussions places.' The Sabbath School makes good use' 
which, followed ne,arly every 'address~: The of its musical talent in an' orchestra at its 
Richburg people deserve praise for the . regular session,· and the . members ,of the 
,varm welcome accorded to their - guests; School are frequently called out for black- . 
for the hospitality they exhibited and for board reviews and to lead in general ,open
the many ways in which they 4elped to ing and Glosing services .. Pastor Peterson 
'make the. Convention a succe-ss. Attention has the confidence and love of the people 
should be called to the excellent music of arid in addition to his own church work is 
the choir, the hearty co-oper~tion of Pastor the regular supply. atL'awn Ridge Congre;.. 
Sherman and the careful pla~ning of Mod- gational Church. 
erator H. E.' Davis, all of which contributed A full. congregation greeted the "field 
in making the occasion, not only a pleflsant secretary in Chic~go, Sabbath day; March 
one, but one that will be remembered. as 16. The secretary' spoke on some of the' 
a factQr in increasing the usefulness of all qualifications for· the skilled Bible School 
those in_ atfendance. . The next session of workers. The regular Sabbath,. School hour 
theSemi:Annual . Convention will be, held following the. church 'service was" given .. 
with the Hartsville Church. . over for conference work.· City conditions 

A. E~"W EBSTER} Secretary. seem to forbid the. use· of many lines 'of 
Sabbath School wor~ that ~re helpful and...
practicable in other, schools. . The Home . THE FIELD SECRETARY AT 'WEST 

HALLOCK AND €HICAGO. 
REV. w. L. GREENE. 

'. Department is to be add~d-to the organized ' 
'\ work. of .. the Chicago . Sabbath School. . . 

Milton Junction} Wis., .' , 
. In spite of rain and mud, the usual num-

'ber .of institute sessions. and . local confer- . 
ences' were held during the secretary's, 
visit'. to ,W estHallock~ The program as 
arranged was carried out after one or 
two postponements. on account of storms. 
Telephones' were readily used, and the 

.' change' of 'evenings was easily brought 

March 22, I 907. 

To .do . the 'things' we' know today will 
. mean to knqw. things· to' do tomorrow: .~ 

. , 

. No man can do more than hishest. 'But 
a good many Illen' can: .do mor~ than' what 

. they think is their best. . . ' 

, . 

: ~ '.' 

.... .:. . 
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'Woman's Work 

ETHEL A. . HAVEN, Leonardsville, -N. Y.· 

MOTHER~SMEMORIAL DOLLAR. 
AGNES F. BARBER. '\ 

Thirty~t~o years ainessage -has sped' .' 
To h~athert lands,from one called dead; 
Thus ~he' "yet speaketh" words of lov~,' 
To win los.t sO,:!ls to t~e ho~e above. 

able age of 92, has died 'amidst '-m~llii~old ", 
signs of r~~pect, rev~rence and I affectlon, 
from the King and Quee~ •.. to the' }lo~er; 
gir:ls of th~. metropolis. A':l Impr~ssl,!e,fu~<. 
. neral was . accqr~ed '.' ~er In 4 W ~stl~llnstet: .' 
Abbey. Of late y~ars,.tnd~ed, ?wtng,tothe. 
infirmities of advanced 'age, she hadbee~, 
'little more than a very gracious memory. 
But in her prime she was known, by ,reason' 
of her abundant philanthropy, as what. has 
aptly been called;'_"a k!nd 'Of female. Lord 
Shafte~bury~" . No pr,!~se c~uldbe h.lgh~r. 
As a young lady,. she Inher~ted·thebu~k~of ." 
the. immense fortune of her grandfather,~. (, 
prosperous· bank~r.. She consecrated .. tt . 
'in·-ways far too numer?us" to ment!on, . 
to . the philanthropic service ..... of. ~er .. klnd, 

Near. fourscore years of her life. had pissed from building a great fish market In· one of· 
Ere Christian women :awoke at last; . London's worst slums, to supplycheall ~sh . 
To,<r~scuelsistersin forei~ lands J to the poor, and. dotting. London 'Wlt~, 
From ',superst\tions' cruel bands. . . churches and schools, to paytng le~ture .. ~ to 
She ·gl. ~dly~weic~me~ _this forward' move' tra-vel throu~h the .countrY, and ~each chl.ld-

. 1 'ren the dut 'of ktndness to antmals.· ,Sh~, I~:'the . cause for' which she felt great~~e, . d·" f 11 
. . - . ,vas of course· a . mark for. men l~ants. 0 . a . . . But'sca:rce was her nam~ as a member given f ~ . , . kinds, of which one 0 .·tmo t comic was . 

W-heri;stt<l.d~111y·life' s silver cord was riven. ' , a certain obscure evangeh t;· ho wrote to '._ 
Yetwith:d;ing breathe-~he direction gave, - her asking for a set of fals.e e.eth, to 'enable ,. 
To)·oin: .. in. ;;thiswork the losf to .sav~. · him to p~each the, Gospel. , '.' ' " 

. -'* ;,* *' * *. * * . . . Thus :herpart in, this was but. just begun <t " . 

In the ,closing hours of life's setting S,un. . The ~ther ~hining ornament' ofwonia.t1-:- . 
" hood.who died with the.old yearwasMrs~ '. 

:But-her~emoi-ialgift each year is, ~eri~ Josephine Butler, widow. of ,Canon . Butle.r, . 
, To thefai-. off land of the' Orient; of Winchester. Mr. W. T.," Stead has s~~~: .. ' 
Which'cbntributiol1s, cheerIully giv~n, . of her' that he has always regar:ded her as 
Are ireas1hes safel~, laid up in>" heaven. the greatest woman of o~~ time, "iJ'.great-:-

ness be measured by nobthty of sptrlt; an~-
So her' mite has.been doing what it could, , ~hat divine quality of the so~~,whtch.~a~I,~ . 
Towardbtinging the lost world back to God, . festsitself in. deeds of mora~her0t.sm:. 
Dispelljngthe gloom o~ Nature's night, Her specialty (iD-Chris~ia~ service. ha~l~ln 
By' tlle:glorious be.ams of gospel ~i~h"~. in a direction from which the purity" mo1-

.'" ...... ld . h· h . esty,. and' delicacy of,man.·y" goo.· d wo~e13·~ , And th~sow .. er and souls thus garnereJ on 1~,' h nk b t h 1 
. natures instinctively s rl '-0 u. apply , .. ~ 

In redemption's s<?,ng forever will vie, I 5 '. . ~1rs. Butler overcame these shrlnklngs:,an~·, ',', 
As they h~ightly deck. her starry crown' .' like Lady Godiva. of Cove~~ry, has ~UI~t(, ," 
\tVhich al Jesus' feet she gladly ~asts down. herself an everl~sttng name, In the esbma-: ' , 

,Far' \)etter than worldly 'decki~~ or fame ' tion of all those who view with ,~bhd' <?rren~~ .:" <;: 

Is self...;denialfor Jesus' name; . . . the whit~, slavery in w~ich the sla .. 
1

·· sls.t~rf-·'" 
. .! . .' I th . h d" 'is' fettered' by the bruta· ust.O ..• 

And jew:ls thus] gathered have v,ast y mfore whor, bOOt Ime~ , The tepealof ·certairt:acts .. ,of: 
As the gems of heaven exceed those.o eart .' · ru ~. . ~ - '. d ". - . ': .. ) .. " ..... ·L .. : ." '. 

. , --- Parltament Intended to :re uC,e,to ~~1I1~, i 

. Norwich, N. Y.} March 7,. 1907· mum the physi~al perils of then;to~rJ~th,j~ 

The close of the year saw the p~ssin~ 
away 'from· us .of two' women of whom ~t 
can truly be said that ."theyrest from thel;, 
labors and the.ir. works do follow' them .. 
The~Baroness. Burdett-Coutts,' a~ the vener-

some of sociarr:vices, was . ' due'to· 
Mrs. B.utler,· who':in' th~ cour~e . ',." . ". 

. paign:on behalf of .the -fallen,. endtlre<i 
much odium and cal~m~!·as.everfel!" .. ,. 

'lot of a . woman, for righteousness. ,.: ~,~ • 
She was a"great Christian 'as we~·~·.,,-.. :--.,. 

. , ~.. ,- : .";.<' .. ,",; ,:. " 
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woman, and" on~e' wrote: "Every morning 
. "and every evening ~ '. . . raising my hand 

to heaven, I. declare and pronounce ... in the 
presence of the great 'cloud of witnesses' 

.. ~'.' that God is my God, and that Him 
,alone I.serve and follow, and that Jesus 'is 
my Savior, my Divine-Human Friend, my 

. one Hope." -London . C orresponde'!'lt· in 
Record of Christian Work.' . . 

-, 
. On the afternoon and evening of Feh

ruary 21, the W~man's Evangelical Society 
of- Alfred, N. y~, . held its annual Washing-, 
ton's Birthday, Festival. The decorations 
were in keeping with the occasion, bunting 

. being used to decorate the walls, booths, 
'1lnd tables, where fancy and useful articles, 
flowers and home made candies, and PC?P 
~orn were on sale. . There was also a table 
of Chinese curios, some of which were for. 
sale for the benefit of Miss Burdick, for 
the girls'. school. Supper and ice cream and 
cake were ,served from 5 ·to 10 P. M. In 
spite of a very busy week, the festival was 
well patronized and, netted the society 

,$55·00. . i 

BELLE G. TItSWORTH} Cor. Sec. 

"Our Ladies Bene~olent Society had a 
New· England supper on Washington's 
Birthday frOtTI .6 to 8, follqwed by.C\ pro
gram. Although it turned cold the day 
. before so the 'roads' 'were quite rough, still 
we had a fairly good turnout,and made 
about seventeen dollars." 

Welton} IO'l£'a.: 

The sale of Prayer Calendars has been. 
very gratifying and we ate hoping great 
things from their use. Only a small nUln
ber are no\v in hand, and any desiring to 
Pllf'chase should order at once, 10 cents 
per copy. 

*** 

lone Sabbath-keeper at Norwich, N.Y., has 
just published. an attracfive little leaflet; 
which she hopes will provoke thought, and 
add so~ething to the funds for. the cause 
.of missions. The Woman's Board have 
secured a qit~ntity of the leaflets and will . 
use ,th~m in~heir c.orrespondence.· They 
can be purchased 'at 5 cents per dozen, ,30. 
,cents per hundred, by sending to Mrs. T. J. 
V'an Horn, Cor. Sec., Albi~n, Wis. 

*** . " ~ .. :.' # . 

In regard to an elaborate funeral 'display 
it is often said, "It is the last we can do for 
our. frierids.·" But, as . one relTIarked, "It 
is only for 'one day." Is not' a more appro
priate tribute to departed Christian friends 
the' annual, offering· of a Memorial Gift to .' 
perpetuate their' contributions to. Christ's 
cause?' 

. CHRIST AND· HAPPINESS. 
Dr.' Henry.Van Dyke; in a re~arkably 

plain ,·but· deeply' spiritrtal s~rmoll' on :~'R~li
gion· . in' Relation. to '. Human .IIappines.s," 
argues that the desire for happiness is nat
ural. The harm coines. to this ·desire'in 
methods we employ in securing, happiness. 
He sets out ,his propositions distinctly. ,:' .. '1£ 
'we c«lme to Christ for happiness," he says, 
";He tells us four great secrets~aboutit:~_( I) 
It is, inward and not' outward; ,and' 'soit 

. does not depend on what we . have. bp~ on 
what we are; (2) It is not. to be found by di~ 
rect seeking, but by setting bur faces·tow~rd 
the things from whjch it flo'Ws,and so 'we 
must Climb the mount if' we would see ,the 
vision, we must tune, the'instrumeht if we 
would hear the music; (3) It isn6t solitary 
but social, and so we can"never have it with:. 
out sh3:ring it; (4) It is the result of God~s, 
will for us and not of our wills for our;
selves, and so we can o~ly finel it by giving 
ourselves J1P in submission and obedience-' ';' 

The Board will welcome suggestions re- "For this is pe~ce, to lose' the lonely note . 
d· k f h· Of self in 'love's celestial-ordered strain: .... , __ ::. gar .lng wor or t e comIng year. 

And this the joy, to find' one's self again, *** . In Him whose harmonies forever float 
The Missionary service, "All the W arId Through all the spheres of song,. below, above, 

for Jesus," 'which h;ts been espedallyar-:- For God is music, .~venas God is love." " 
ranged for the use <if ladies' societies and . The religion of Jesus tells us that cheer- . 
Y.P. s. C. E., can be had by sending to fulpiety is the best piety. Ther~ is some
Mrs .. T.]. Van Horn, Cor. Sec.,· Albion, thing finer than to do right against inclina-

'Wis. . The price is 5 cents per copy, 12 tion, and that is to have an inclination to 
copies for 50 cents. do . tight.. There is so.mething nobler than 

. *** I· reluctant. obedience, and that is joyful-'obe-
.Miss· Agnes F. Barber, an aged sister artd .' dience.. Th~ rank of virtue is not measured' 

, 
, .' 
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by' its disagreeableness, b~t by its~weetness . 
to th~ heart t~at lQves It. The ~~3:1 t~st 
of character is JOY; ;for what you reJOlC~ ~n, 
that you love ; and w:hat you. love, t~at. you 
are like. .. It is sal~ of the .fi~st dISCiples 
that they "did eat t~elr"meat w~thgl~dn~ss, 
and singleness of heart. ,N o~ tIll that ,pns:- 1 

tine gladness .of Ii fe .returns . wIll the Church .. 
regain her early charm for ~h~ souls of m~n. 
Every great revival of Ch~lstIan power, hke 
those which came in the t1me~ ?f.St. Fran-
. 'f··Assisiand of John Wesley, has been CIS O. ',' /. , • I' f 

n1arked,and heralded by the reVlvao. 
Christian joy~-~eloected.. ': .. 

i 

'DISCOYERED~ AT, LAST.' , 
The' teather ~f the primary c1a~s was in 

the ha~ifof writit:Ig liter~ryquotat1?ns upon .' 
the bHi¢kpoar~l a~d aS~lng/ the. chIldren to 
give th,enw.anlug In thelr~wn words. . One 
morningsh~: ~rote these hnes from Emer-
son: . . . _ ", .~ . 

"BtttOin the mud and scum of thll~.gs,. __ 
There :~hvay', alway~somethi~g sIngs."" 
"Nbw""~ho can telrme.whatthls means? 

she aSKed. '.' ' '. . .. 
It might, puzZle' older mInds to exp;ess 

clearly the· hidden thought, and the l~tt~e 
folks looked doubtful. Pre~ent1y one paIr 
of eyes brightened and one httle hand· went 

up. .' ···d h' t . h "ou "Very well, Max,". sal t. e eac ~~" ,Y , . 

'. "~AUNT POLLY'S SPRING." 

M. B. CI,..t\RK •. 

A .lonely pass amid the hills-
The' Blue Ridge mountain . way, 

Where many soldiers' came and went, 
And either ·Blue or Gray. . 

Weary and fainting,' parched with thirst, 
From marches swift and long, .' ' . 

They struggled on; in War's· array:, , 
A grimY, ~ot1ey throVg... . 

But lo! from height of.hllls .above, " 
··A spring, all· crystal dear . 

And icy cold, .In healing drops ' 
Of water, .bubbled near. 

And there with little cup. of tin, 
A woman, old, and gray, 

And bowed with p()verty. and toil,' 
Sat patiently each day. 

With hands which could no longer spin 
She g·ave the cooling draught 

Of water, from the' healing sprinlf' 
And hundreds gladly 9uatied. 

The hands were' weak, the gift was small, 
A . widow's mite indeed, 

~ut help' and. strength were in the cup 
For, life's" extremest need. ..' ' 

Be comforted, oh'! ye, who· wait, 
- .. With' well-nigh ,folded ~ands, 
The stitnmons into fuller life, 

'Where larger' servfce stands-
may telr~bat~ou thln~ thIS means. , . ~ 

."Frogs,!,"'Yas theq~lck ~nd c?nfident reo 
ply ... '" 1 . The healing drop'S' for human woe, ... ,.:' 

" Which' faith.and 10ve~an give" . . L 

W~n through the:' alchemy. of ,y~rs, '. 
,', . 

. Shall help ~ome' soul. to live. 

. ., '. 

It,· .was .a, couritry school~ ~ was ,hearing. 
my 'l~ttle,second reader cla.ss. T~e le~son· .'~ 
thatday',was a story-about .flles, thel~. CUrIOUS .' A' . little, Londbri girl W. on a. 'pr, i.,ze.it. a: 
ways: and habits. Among other thl!1gS the 
story' said that flies .always kept theIr faces ". flower show.· Her' prize :was gro~l1 In;ai: : 
clean and then went on to tell ho,v they rub~ old cracked teapot in· the, rearw~ndow. .0 .' , 

bed their feet over their heads, as could of~en . the attic in .. a 'wretched ~enement· house. 
be seen by . watching them. . The last· thIng When asked how she contInue? to. grow, so . 
in the lesson .was the .questIon: "Wha~ les- pe!fect a flower in suchs~r:oundlng~: s~~~, ~', 

. 'd . 1 I from the said she alw.ays moved. It . aroua, .' ". ' : .... . sons 'can , boys . an . glr s~arn . . Ph 
flies?~' .' I 'asked the children. to answer the wherever' there' W,as a sunbea~. . .,' .~~ •. ~~s.' 
qu·e·s':tion ... 'Only otie small boy ventured an that would be a prettyg~re~lpe fo~a~y:; .. 

'T h faces body',s growth. in·s9m~, dlr~ttqns. . We. ~~ .. " .. answer; and that was:' 0,!~S . our . . " " I Th hymn 

'x~l't'l'l" .q,·ur:·,'feet."-Selectfd.· all a g~od. qea~like "ll ants~. '. . e '.<:, ". bJ .. 
y "Walk It:l the . Llght~.,me~ns . ltv~,lnt:,:. 

"SUNSHINE G~EANINGS. .' , light." Walk~ng i~: t~e.Blble phra~se:}pr, ..... 
•.•.. u' ,.,. I d b omes a key livitig.·.-Se.lecte.d... .. , . Eyeryfact that IS earne '. ec . .'. , '.~. 

to other. facts.-E. L. Youmans. . · "Know thyself," It. willm:lkeyou 
. RtiIe yourself wisely, andy'0u will have charitabletowal"d othetpeople. 

no:'fime: to sigh 'for greater kln~d~pts.. . ..' .. 
"l . 
. J . 
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Y Qung People's Work 

THE PROB'LEMS AND REWARDS 
OF THE YOUNG PEOPLE IN EVAN

GELIZATION. 

A. E. WEBSTER. 

Delivered 'at th'e Sem i-A nnu.al Conven
. . lion .atl.!-ichbu,rg) N. Y.) and requested for 

pubhcat1,01t. ' , ' 

, One of the questions characteristic of the 
time in which we live' is the query-"Will 
it pay?" On every hand are men of the 
\vorld asking the cost of certain projects,' 
profits of variqus enterprises, or the gain 
to ~e derived from a given. business' trans
action. The shrewd businessman will 
undert*e nothing without first <:ounting 
the cost.' ,He will engage in no line of work 
and will plan no campaign till he knows the 
existing conditions and has' been informed . 
of the 'prospects for' ultimate success. 
. This principle which has broqght- finan

cial success to business men should be ap
pli.ed to, our Christian work. Not simply 
that we may know whether a' certain line 
of duty will be 'financially profitable or not, 
but rather that we will be in ~ position to 
count the cost of the work; that we will 
haye a broad and comprehensive' view, of 
the field in which we are to labor; that the 
problems we may have to face and, the 
questions which will arise will, not find us 
unprepare~., , 

The theme of' this Convention is Evan-' 
gelization. Incident to the work of evan- , 
gelization are certai~ problems, and certain 
rewards which' come to those engaged in 
the work. Some of these are peculiar to 

. young people, while others are true of any 
inte~ested person. It is in the. province of 

,this paper to point out some, of the problems 
and some of the rewards which 'come espec
ially to young people. First let us consider 

, three problems' which young people meet. 
,In entering the field of evangelization 

one of the first things with which the young 
, , ,perspn h~ to contend is the: problem of 

doubt. While all 'individuals' ire . to a 
I~~ter o~ less degree troubled ~-with . doubt, 

It IS pecul~arly a problem of the young. The 

, . 
! 

age in which we' are living encourages and 
increases'this problem. This is an age of 
inquiry . .It is an age in which people are 
askil1:g questions. It is a time when persons 
wish,to investigate and determine for them
selves, the truth or fals~ty of any statement. 
It is a period when individuals are not con
tent to accept as ultimate any assertion' or 
doctrine without first weighing the evidence 
and sifting the testimony to ascertain if 
they can reasonably receive it and inc or-

, porate it into their own intellectual life. On 
every hand are we meeting persons Who 
are asking "why," or "when," or "what for." 
The present is a time in which science and 
scientific method has the sway as did, reli
gion in the mediaeval days. ~t is a time 
when everything is being test~d by the scien
tific standard and when everything must 
stand or fall by this standard. That gen~r
ally this is a good thing most 'men will ad~ 
mit. That it is a good thing to gauge our 
beliefs and theories and to measure our plans, 
by a scientific test to see if they are reason
able is generally, conceded. But, even a 
good' thing 'can be' run into the. ground. 
And 'that is what young peopleat¢dping 
when they use theeleinent' of doubt as 
reason for not doing, evangelistic work. It, 
is a good thing ~o feel sure of your ground. 
It is fine for a young man to feel ~ure that 
his religious beliefs' and principles are in 

l accord with reason' and science.' It is' a 
grand thing to feel at home in the world 'and ' 
not be troubled by endless doubts and qu~s
tions. But when a person possesses doubts 
and questionings which cannot at present be 
satisfied, and, when he uses these' as an 
excuse for neglecting work which is not 
dependent' on the state of his' intellect or 
the status of his the'ological ideas, he over
steps the boundary of the reasonable into 
the realm' of the ridiculous. 'There are too 
many people in the world today who insist 
on knowing and understanding everything 
about a c,ertain line of ,work before they will" 
engage in' it. ,They ~eem to feel that unless 
they have complete: knowledge of a task 
they'should not attempt it. If all their 
doubts are not satisfied, or if they have 
questions or problems unsolved, they imag
,ne they are exempt from all Christian 
work. ,These people forget that' man has 
only a limited knowledge in anyone depart~ , 
ment of li~e. That there are probably more ' 
things unknown than there are known aboutc 

anything in the world. They forget- that,-
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men have always ,gone, on'and worked when and the atonement·prol1)ised in Jesus? These 
they possessed·' but partial, knowledge. and hundreds of other' q\1e~tions come home 
That this, is the universal rule from the to us arid w~ know that. we cannot adequate~ 
time of our. 'birth to the day of our death. ly or ,satisfactorily explain and account for 
'That the 'child in the home ob~ys his 'mother, everything .. " If we waiL till we ',have ~com-
, 110t because he knows all the motives and ,plete sknowle~ge 9f all things or evell Qf', 
reasons the mother has in, making the re- ,orie -thing' befo~e' we begin work, we will 
quest" but becal:lse, he trusts his ,mother wait forever. Th~renever was a man \f,ho 
and feels th;;tt ,it is reasonable and right to' ,knew it all although there have beens~veral 
obey her.' If.a child obeys so, trustfully who thought they did. 'Young people, 
-the mother, even though he 40q; ~ot under- begin the' work which you feel God nas 
stand it at all, what shall we say of the ,placed in yo~rhat(ds .. , Do the task which .' 
Christian who neglects his Father's business lies, before you. Even if you have doubts' 
because' he does not know the Father's -' do the work. 'Little" 'by little mQre" 
purpose? In the zoological class at Alfred knowledge will corne to you. Little by little' 
University, Dr. Kelley will' give to each questions and problems will be' explained , 
Inember a' specimen of some animal t~ dis- t<;> you. 'And finally, though you may never , 
sect. The student may a"sk all the, questions ,becolne, omniscient, there will' come to you 
he plea?es bitt the teacher will answer noti~ the conviction that you have laid hold On 
of them. He says-"Go ahe,ad, dissect the the reality~ the' real truth, the eternal verity~ 
anima.l-do the best you can-tell me what "If any man willeth'to do his wil~, he shall' , ' 
vou find. Then I will tell you whether you know the doctrine." 
~re right or not." ~or t~stu~ent to ref~s~ 'A second problem' or hindrance il:1 oilr 
toperfonn the dIssection' till he knew work is a )nisconceptipn of the meaning of 
all abottt the' animal would. be sheer the' word Evangelization. Many young 
.folly~ "Yet there are :n1any young peo- , people have too limited and narrow an idea: 
pIe who will ,not engage in Christian as to what the word means. ,Their notion of 
work because, they have doubts and' ques- its significance is rest~icted- and hemmed in. ' 
tions which are not yet s,ettled. A man goes They h~ve failed \ to grasp the whole mean- ' 
to work in the terra ~otta p.lant. He ing of the word and of the w~rk.They are, 
doesn't insist on knowing at first the evo~u~ cont~nt with only a pal-tial ~efinition of the . 
tion ,of tile or 'shingles from the crude shale case and they allow th~t to keep, ~hem out' 
before he 'begins work.~ He goes to work 'of a service for JVhich they ~try to make ' 
and does th~ things the poss' tells him to do, them.selves believe they are not fitted I 
believing th£t the foreman 'knows his busi-· have asked some persons what'" ~vangeli
ness~ Little by little there comes to him a zation means and th~y have replied th~t it 
knowledge' of the process till, eventually he, Ineant missionary work. :It is true that 
grasps the whole of it. ,Th~ wor1? can ?nly evangelization is missionary in' scop~. . It. 
be called a larger factory I~ wh1(~h we all is true that in a large sense all Chnstlan 
areempl(').yed. Simply becau~e we cannot , work is missionary work. But it is not true" 
know all the relations in regard to our work- as some persons try to make themselves" 
is no evidence that our, w.ork is not reason- believe, that evangelization is ,confined" fo 
able,i-ight and prop-er "Isn'~ it re~sonable to, Inissionary, enterprise as popularly under-:
suppose that God knows hiS buslnes~; that stood.', It is not confined to going to China 
the universe is operated ,on re~sonaple laws.how'ever great a work is there :waiting'Jor" , 
and that everything. is as .it shquld He ?Of some one to 'do. ,'It 'is not limiJedto a, " 
course th~re are things' in the Bible ,and in mission' to India although that, might be a ',. 
nature which we cannot understand. What grand 'cause in which to l~p~r. , It is not',' 
Docta'r of Divinity ,can satisfactorily explain restricted to' anyone phase 'of wh3:t we 
to a child the Ineaning ~nd _ the myste~y of know as "missionary work. but. is broader 
the Trinity ?, How many 'of us ar~ saflsfied and mo're coinprehensive than that.' ,. It is 
in our 'own minds· iIi regard to the resurrec- not, limited by t~ese efforts b~t it doe{ ..in
tion of th~ dead with all its perplexing prob- elude them and'a great deal ~or~ bes.~d~s. , 
lems?' What finite mind can 'comprehend So those young people ,\Vho 'fe.el t~eyar~~ , .' 
the infinite Goditi any complete way? not fitted for foreign misionary w(?r:k; 
What about the origin of,the'different tribes those who, do notfe'el th~t God bas calle.d 
of men? ,What .concerningthe fa~l of man' th¢m to 'that ,pa~ticular field, n~ed llQtf~l·'·" 
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that they are shut 6ut from evangelization was an unnatural state and could not be 
and that there is no place for them to work. maintained." ,N ow, a legitimate use of .the 
Rather let them look farther and find the emotional is necessary and proper in a re-
places for which they are qualified, and in vival meeting as it is, elsewhere~ The man 
,vh,ich they can feel God will bless them. or woman without emotion or deep feelino-

Another person whom I asked what evan- is to be pitied. It is said of Charles Darwi~ 
gelization meant replied that it, had refer- that he became so enamoured with his sci en
ence to evangelistic efforts as applied to re- tific studies, that his well' of emotiori was ' 
vival meetings and similar services. 'It is dried up; and that his resthetic sense was 
pi eeminently true thatevap.gelization may " So "far gone that he was unable to appre
find a place and a prominent place in re- ciate a beautiful painting or to enjoy musIc. 

, vival meetings, but it is not true that revival This is qne extreme. The emotionalism ex- ' 
Ineetings ,are the only expression of evan.. hibited at certain revivals is another ~ Both, 
gelization,' nor is it, true that all revival are to be deplored. The n1ethods' which are 
meet~ngs are truly evangelistic. In meet- used in many revivals have not been con
ings wher the main element is noise, where' uucive to sound and permanent results. ,The 
the chie feature is a play on the emotions; presi~ent of a. cer.tain college says, "O'nce, 
an,d w re contil1uity of thought is an im- In thiS place occurred one of. those oyer..:. 
poss~bi ity, the revival cannot be termed heated revivals. Under the pres'sure/scores 
truly evangelistic. Please do not misunder- Inade profession long and loud; tudaythe ' 
stand me at this point. I believe in re- . effects have largely disappeared. .i, onc'e 
viva Is carried along legititnate lines. I was 'witnessed an a wakening of a milder type, 
converted and joined the church through wherein a whole neighborhood was' trans-

'the influence o-f a revival. I presume the formed., ~car('c1y one 'who professed 'e'Vt!r , 
, ,1110St of you could say the same thing. renounced' his profession orceasea t01ead 

What 'is to be frowned upon, however, is a godly life." In a community which we 
the revival which is carried along lines not uS,e as ~epresentative, there, were revival 
'conducive to per11tanellt religious activity, Ineetings' conducted bya professional re
and which is 'pernicious to one's physical vivalist. In the same community af another 
'and mental d~yelopment. I believe that as :'l1ne, there were, through the regular 
,Dr. ~tarbuck says; "The most glaring dan- church work, and through a revival by the 
ger is found in the elnotionalism and ex- pastor,' con'lerts made., The nuni.ber re-
citement of religious revivals.'/ The effect ceived by the imported evangelist was 92. 
is to induce a state of mere feeling 'which, 'The number 'by, the pastor 68. At the end, 
\vhen it has passeq, leaves no spiritual resid-, o~ six weeks, of thqse fonverted.' at' the re
ttum; to drive p~rsons to irrational con- vlval 62 had been dropped. Of th~ pastor's 
duct, so that when the reaction sets in, 16 had been dropped. ,Of those received 
,t~ey reject not only· their first profession, into full memlJership30 were 'from, the, 
but the whole of 'religion." Listen to the' efforts of the reviyal, and 52 frqm the 
following testimony from the pastor of an efforts of the pastor.. ,Of the original 92 
influential church in a large city :"1 auto- converted in, the revival, only 12 are now' in 
mati cally went to church and, Sunday school good standing. Of the 68 converted 
,vith the general, attitude towards religiqn through the· ordinary channels, 41 are ,stiJl 
of indiffere-!1ce~ " The forces, which led to in good standing. Well may our young 
l'!ly conver~l(~n,at the age of 15, seem to 'people ,seem puzzled at thnes if they limit. 
me hypnotic In character. My will seemed evangelization to evangelistic meetings as 
wholly at ~he !TIercy of others, particularly,' did the brother whom I asked.· W~ll Inay 
of the .revlvahst M-. There, was abso,;;, they feel ~l1at they cannot participate in ab
lutely no in~ellectual element; I did 'not '1ior11tal efforts, nor perhaps feel fitted for 

,thin.k of dogma or doctrine! it was pure' nortnal an,d reason#Jle work in revival meet
feehng .. Then foll<?wed a perIod of ecstasy. ings. Let such young people remember 
I . w~s bent on ~olng good, and was elo- that there are P1any fields', of evat:tgelization' 
quent on· appe~hng .to other~ .. The. state ~n? ,tpariy oppo~tunities for doit:J.g evangel
of mor~l exaltation did not continue; It was IStlC work outSide of' this field. That; in 
fol1owe~~y a ~omplete relapse from ortho- , its real sense, evangelization may be roughly 
do~ rehgJon.. I look back upon, my ex- defined as embracing all forms of religious 
penence with shame ,and repugnance. It work, carried along sane and' reasonable 
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liries, which are for the purpose of ,making 
the world nobler and'better., o" 

A third problem which confronts young 
people~nd in, fac~ ev~ry ?ne who f).!tempts" 
a part In evangehzatlon IS' what might be. 
called the problen1 of mistakes. While this 
Inay seem to be one of th~ simplest and !ea~t 
ilnportant problems, which meet us, It. IS , 
in reality, one of the greatest ones With 
which we have'to contend. The ideas 6f 
some individuals emph:asize the' importance 
of thjs' problem. ' Some men seem to 'have 
the opinion that no one who has, m,ade mis.,. 
takes shQuld try to do evangebstlc, work. 
They seem to think 'that .if.a :>:oung man or 
a young woman ha~ b~en. Indl?cre.et or ,has 
exhibited: a lack ot Judgment, It dlsquahfies 
him for further usefulness. That in order 
to teach, or· preach or practice, one should 

Baptist young, people, 'I~Ot, be dis:co~rag~d 
by the' failures we .. h.ave ~ade. Let ~s not 
be cast down because we have tried to do 
our, duty' along certain lines and ~ay~ not ' 
succeeded as well: as we had anttclpated. 
Let 'us, rather, forgetting "'thqse things that 
are behind; press on toward the greater. 
work which the Maste~ has 'in_store forus~ 

My time is nearly consQrned in speaki~g 
of these great problen1s qf doubt, and' mis
conceptions' and mistakes. . But briefly, in 
clo~irig, 1 want to in~~tion thre~subjective 
rewards, pr rather, d1,ffere1tt v~ews of re
wards which come to those who are hon":
estlyengage.d inevangelizat~on.., ' " ' 
, I. There IS the' great, subJecttve reward. 

be "well-nigh perfect. Those who theotetic
ally hold such' a belief, are proba~ly ~he 
ones who, make the nlost errors In hfe. 
They may hall believe what they say, but 
their own, experiences belie' their statement. 
If men waited first for perfection there 
would be, no, teachers, 'there would be ,n9 
p~each~rs, t~ere. would be no one, to practice. 
Rlghthere,l Wish to tell you a'secret. The 
man who never makes mistakes never ~makes 
anything. The man . who' never makes m~s
takes .is dead. 'Man always has mad~ mis
takes in the past; he is making mistakes 
in the 'present ; he will continue· to make 
mistakes in the, future. But there are two 
things abouimakingmistakes which should 
help young' .people in evalgelization. , I. 
We should expect, older people to make 
less mistakes than we do~ We should ex~ 
pectto make more than they do~ If the ex
periences of life through which they have 
passed have done anything for them, they 
should have taught. them where they have 
failed and should warn them of their' weak 
spots. '2. The mistakes that we,' as young 
people, '~make in evangelization this year 
ought not to be the same 'ones we made last 
year. The ones we, make next ye~r ought 
not to, be a repetition of those we make 
today. Else there is something radically 
wrong with our synthesis of 1ife.. The ex
periences and, mistakes of the past should 
teach' us) to 'become stronger and nobler 
men and, 'women. ~hey should bring out . 
the best ther~ is in us. They ,should lnake 
us more efficient in the work to which God 
has, called us, in ,whatever field of evangeli
zation it may lie., So let us, as Seve,nth-day 

'N 0 man can conscientiously, engage in evan;. 
gelization, without .0btCl:iJling for ,himself a 
fuller', richer life. No man can help another. 
man without becoming nobler. No one can 
do another a service, in the right spirit, ' 
without a consciousness of the 'inward pre,
sence of God. "He who gives himself with 
his alms feeds t}:tree,-himself ~ his hunger
ing neighbor and" Me," The s~lfish man of 
the world' knows little of the real pleasures 
of life. His existence is small, and narrow, 
and 111ean, no matter ~in,how ,gorgeous a 
palace he may live. He can~ot intere~thint- , 
seU' in the affairs of otherS-; he knows noth-. 

, ing of others' -joys,' of .the!r, sorrows: or ~f, 
their longings' and aspirations. He IS sh~t -
up within his·o,wn limited life as an oyster IS 
confined within its shell. He knows a~ much, 
about, his fellow,men as an oyster knows 
about the other members of the' mussel fam-," , 
ily! . But 'to him who engages in, honest,al-:- ,',' 
truistic Christian service there ,colne~, a ll> 

larger richer life,-which cannot be mea
sured 'by fan1e orfinanc,ial consideratio~s. 
There is no higher pleasure'th3:11 that which, , 
comes from unselfish effort, In behalf of ' 
others. Let us, as young people, try for this . 
more abundant life which comes, not simply' 
by a~kineg or wishing, but by tioing: ' " e' , 

'2. A second; phase of the reward wh~ch 
comes to Christian workers is found by 
merely turning. the first on~ aroripd. and 
viewing it from the other Side. It IS to , 
realize that your objective .. influenc~ is .an 
inspiration t9 your companions. ' It l~", slm-, ',,' 
ply to know that men and wo~e~ aJ;"~,' ,.:,' 
blessed by'your presence. ~hat ~he.wotld.l~._. 
brighter because you hav.ehved .In It. ;/~hat. 
the good work of the, world IS, advanc¥ ,"', 
just a little 'because, of your effort~. . Th~ 

, is a great reward in our evangehst~c., ~n'! 
'" ", , 
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deavors .. Think this afternoon what effect 
your actions. have on those around you. ' 
~esolve to hve that the thought of your 
Influence will be an inspiration rather than 
a discouI.~gement to you. 
, ~. Then there, is that part· of the reward 
which comes to you in feeling that God's 

Sixth~day. ,An e,xhorlation .t~praiseGod.' ,147: 
1";20. . ,',' , 

,Sabbath. Exhortations to praiseGod:l~: '1"";' 
150' 6 '," , , . ,,'..., " 

. ' Thi~. c~urse has' now run two ye~rs and closes 
with this week's reading.' . ,,' 

,purpose in placing you in the world is be- "THE LAW AND SU,NDAY;~SCHO,6L 
,.tng fulfilled. , Each person in the world ,PERIODICALS.'" , . . 
has a work ,to do, a duty to perform. Each 
one of you here this afternoon has a certain [The f<,>llowing is an article ,referred ·.,to 
?efinite, ~pecific !ask which, God has placed last ~eek by' our correspondent from .can~ 
In your hands. There is no one else in the ada, Rev. George Seeley.] \ .' 
\vhole world who is so well fitted to do 'that "There is a clause in-the' new Dominion 

. \vo~k as YO\l. The world is looking for Lord's Day Act,which will 'come in'force 
'men who are bigger than their job. For on ~arch ,I; 190 7, thathas,a very distinct 
me~ \vho are doing well the work with bear!l1g' on any Sunday SChObl that· uses 
whIch they have been intrusted and who foreIgn lesson helps'?r ~ny kind of. foreign 
a!,~ . being prepar:ed for greate~ responsi- Sunday school perIodicals; The clause 
btlittes and, larger duties. It has been said read~ :'I~ shall not be lawful for any person 

, that no man is so great that his place can- to brIng Into Canada for sale or distribution 
, not be filled \vhen 'he is taken from the or to sell or distribute within Canada on th~ 

\vorld. It is just as true that no man is ~or~'s ,Day, ~ny foreign newspaper ~r pub
placed in the world without a niche to fill licahon claSSIfied as. a newspape.r.' This 
?- pla~e to ,occupy, a work to do. If you fait' ~~ause, ~resumably, was intendeq to shut 
In dOIng your part, your 'work may never . ()ilt f<?relgn secular newspapers from being 
be done. It is. a grand thing to live so sold or distributed in Canada on the Lord's 
that we may have the feelina that God's D?-y., It was not in the origina,l draft sub
divine purpose, whatever it Ina;.be is being '~Tlltted by the Lord's Day Alliance, but ,vas 
fulfilled in us. 'Iriserted. on the initiative of. the ,Honorable 
. The message 1 would bring ~o you today the Minister of Justice of that time., -Its 
IS that young people muse not allo\v doubts action 'Yas probably foreseen 'py 've~y few 
or mistakes to stand in the way of service' at the tIme, of passing, but.- it no\V becomes 

, and that there can be no gr~ater rewat:d:' very cleat. It. forbids thedistributioil on 
and no. more perfect peace and satisfaction . the~L?rd's }~ay' of any foreign religious 

,than that which comes to those ,who are pe~Iodlcals,· In Sunday, schools or elsewhere. 
loyal and trl;le to the duties which God has It IS. well that all our schools should under-

, called upon them to perform. . s~~nd~his,as otherwise there may be lia-

• • 

A READING 'AND STUDY COURSE" IN 
, 

, BIBLE HISTORY. 

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRD WEEK'S READING.' 

~ I. From what does Daviq pray to be delivered? 
2. \Vho are the happy people? 
3. ' 'Why should we put our trust in God rather 

than in man? ' 
Psalms (continued). , 

,First-day. David's prayer for himself. 140: -.-' 

141: 10. 
Second-day. David's complaint; hi-s prayer for 

deliverance. 142: 1-143: 12. • 
. _ J'hird day. David bI,esseth God and prayeth for 
deliveraiu~e. 144: 1-15. . . 

Fourth-day. David praiseth God. 45: 1-21. 
, Fifth-day.' David showeth that God alone is 

. I ' 

,worthy of trust. 146: 1-10., . " 

bIhty Incurred, through ignorance of the 
new law. If foreign Sunday school periodi- . 
c~ls ~re used, the .only legal way will be ,to . 
distrIbute them upon some week day~" 
-' Christian Guardian. {Toronto.) " .' 

God has made you after his own' plan,' 
and be plac~s yo~ Just where he wishes yQJ!
to . work With him, to' bring the ,highest 
results for you!self. He has give~l you 

. ~very . opportunIty. Make, yourself what' 
you wIll-remember it lies with you. God 
can make no mistakes'!-Alice Freeman 
Pal1ner. ' 

, ~ ever to tire, 1l:ever to grow· cold; to be 
patIent, sympathet~c, tender;, to look for the 
budding flower a~d th~ openIng heart; to 
_h~pe. always, and l~ke God; to love always-, 
this IS duty.-Amfel.@ 

. .;. 
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. Children's' Page 

THE AFTERNOON TEA. 

Betty M~Gee to an afternoon tea 
Invited my dolly~ my kitty and. me. . 
"An afternoon' tea; in the morning rat nine; . 
And please.to' be prompt'irithe rain or the shine. 
The tea Willbe'cocoa,. of course you must know:'
SaidB~tty tome; and. Il?romi'Sed to go .. 

An aftetnoon, tea is the stylishest thit~gl 
I put· on 'my: prettiest neckJaceand.· ring, ' 
Andmart1rna'slong' :skirt and a bonnet of red, 
And did~p,,,tny'hair on thet6p of my head. 
I made 'dollygweet in' a blue kimono, '.'. 
And dressed kitty 'up .in 4er "very be'St.bow. 
Then I' to~ksister' scar'dc'ase, ~nd cardsf~r us 

three: .~ , - 11 : ' , ~:, . '.~. .' :. : . 

I knew:<hciw to act at an afternoon tea t ; 

But what do you thin~?When th~ 'morning h'ad . 
come·· ...• ·. . ,', .' .. 

And we . asked if Mis's' Betty McGee' was at home, 
They giggled and said 'she 'had "gone out to play; 
She must have forgotten that this was the day!" 
Forgotten her guests, though t~e clock stood at 

nine, " " 
• ., .'. ~ ~ . I> 

And . wewer~ aU 'ready, for· rain or for :shine! 

Fotgotten'·tlle cocoa-.· forgotten 'it .·all 
While 'she, was ,tu;lstylishly· playing at ball! 
"Please t~l1' her," I. Said, in . my haughtiest- way, 
"It is ver~' bad form!" Then we bade.tpem 

'. good.·daY .. 
And .. that'was" the' end of the afternoon t~a ' 
For' poor ,'little dolli arid kitty and me. 

.... ,.' , . -Exchange: 

a thing about· Jack and the giants he killed. ~. ,'. 
. But we had th~ old family' Bible 'and 1 

d~d re~d" the story . of . another giant-killer 
whose" name was David. I suppose . you '.' 
know that story, too, yet 1 think it.would be' . 
good for you to read 'once more the 17th 
chapter of the First· Book of Samuel. 
There' you will find how. the young !pan 
David, n'Ot much more than;a boy, came to 
the camp" where three of his elder brothers , 
were soldiers; how the' whole' army of Saul 
was doing almost nothing, while: a great 
giant of a Philistine on- the other side, was . 

, corping out day after' day' daring.any· one,to 
come and fight him-.' 'and no one dared to do.' 
it; how David, surprised at ihis, ..-said that 
'he himself would go and fight, the big man; 
how he refused to-wear Saul's armor 'or to 
use his weapons because he was 'not used to . 
therp, and took only his 'sling and five small 
stones he picked up from the brook; _ ho~; " .
the.great giant blustered and bragged when . 
he saw a mer~ boy coming with only it' 
sling and pebbles to fight him; how David 
quietly said to him that the Lord' saveth \ 
not with the sword or spear, and then 
put a stone into, his sling and sent· ir 
with so sure an aim and' fearful a force that' 
it struck old' 'GOliath in the forehead and
sunk into his brain so th~t 1 

he -fell down' . 
upon his face to the earth. . 

I used to wonder how .David could sling' 
a stQne so straight as that. I' made myself a ., 
sling but it was as much as ever I could dQ 
to hit a, barn. I could not see why there 
was such a difference between David's 
shooting C and ~ine. That was a puzzle to, , 
me then; but I have, I believe; thought it ' 
out. . . ' '., . 

David was a shepherd boy. His father, " 
Jesse, kept flocks of sheep,artd it was ' 
'David's business to keep watch over' them· 
as they fed upon the hillsides about Bethle- ' 
hem. - I think tnat when; he wetlt ,out with 

.. .. {';,." '.' 
A . LITTLE' SERMON FOR, THE, 

-"·'::.LITTLE SMITHS.' 

his . ~heep in the morning he took along his · . 
sling, and, that during the- long day,ratber . 
than lounge' about and wish for" t\te,ev~;.. ; 
ing so that he coul<;l go hoine, he putst()ues , 

• ,A, BY UNCLE OLIVER. into' his's~ing and slung them at~·a.mark; 
,Topic: Davi~ the GiG1Jt-Killer. tha~ he -kept up his practice~ay by day-till 

I : suppose most of the little Srriiths of he got so that hecouJd hit themar~nearly .'- . 
these days have "read the story of Jack the every time; and.that:ije still kept C!t i~ till,~ 
Giant-killer. But I in my boyhood days, . was almost certain.to hit. And I guesstbat:, " 
living as I did in a frontierlog cabin, away while he was.'abOufit'his ann'gtewStr~,' 
from book stores and~ for that matter, with-' and '~tronger till '. in time be' Wa$ .abl~/t() 
out money to get ·any more books than three throw stones' so that they 'wouIcYstrike:With

i 

or four I must have in school, did not know 'terrific force. . 
. . '- i . " 
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The diff~rence between David' with his 'and able, and then be.willing; andsome:.day 
sling and me with mine was this: I shot at a you ,will nleet arid conqueragia.n,t.·, " , , 
'!park once in a while, when I feli: like it, It. may be that you have·, a Jittle<giant ~, 
but,mostly at random; but David, kept at it, of your. own to kill,-, , a Je~rft!l.temper, a 
made a, business of it, till he had so trained selfish nature, a tendency to say bad ,words, 

. his brain, his eye, and his arm that he could or something like that' ,If so, justpra~tice 
do wonderful things with that sling of. his.·on him while y.ou are getting ready~ to ,kill ~ 

lcan'see that this 'activity of David was the big one by and by. }\eep yqursling hi 
profitable to him, in niore' ways thall one, y~ur hand.- ' 
though I do not suppose he knew it then. It ' , 
kept him from being lone~ome. His sling . . I -, -

came to be good company to him. . I fancy REV. '~LEX:ANDER . McLEARN, i). D.' 
th~tbetween, him and it there sprung up a Ale}qu~derMcLearnwasborn?ti,~rin~e 

, 'real friendship. It gave him something in' Edward Island, March 9, 1832, and dled,ln 
'which to be interested-an object to attain. vValworth, Wis.,. March 17, 1907, ,aged 
So long as he had his sling in his hand he . seventy~five' ye~ts. . I ' 

,vas minded to send out a stone swifter and' ' He . was the fifth son of, William and 
straighter than ever before.' I fancy th~t Jennie McLearn. When· but a-Jew days, .()ld 
now and then the young shepherd heard 'It hew,as, formally, an9 prayerfully d~dicated 
saying, "Now, David, let us see if we can;.. ,to the Lord by his father, who was a Pres
not do today a little better than we did' 'byterian minister. At the age of severttee'n 
yesterday.",.,. . he acc.epted the Baptist form of faith. His 

In all this David was not only receiving' early college' training was at Prince ' of ' 
· 'traini~g of brain and muscle, but soul cul-, Wa.les College, from which, .in l~ter'Yea:rs, 
tun~. He was thus made happy and .<;on- ' he received the title of Doctor of Phdnity. 

. tented and thought!u!. ~e learned ' th~ At the age of twenty-five he came to Mass-
· value of always dOIng hIS best, and th~t achu,setts, where he completed a course of 
succes~ comes fr?ni p!ltie~t, ev~ryd~yeffort. ~tudy'at N,~wton, The()logiCal Seminary, 

I thInk that hIS dally hfe wIth hIS sheep, In 1861. HIS first pastorate and place of 
and the use of his sling, had very much to ordination was' the. Baptist 'church 'at Hali-' . 
do with the strong virtue of his later man-' fa~, Mass. He also served four yea.rs at 
hood., IVIiddlebofo, and preached five yeats' at, 

I do not suppose that when David walked ' Granville in that state. He came to the 
· al?ng ~he hillsides or down i,nto the valleys state ,of Michigan" preached two years :,at 

wlth hIS sheep h~ had any Idea that some Manchester, and five years at ,Dansville. 
· day he and hIS shng were to slay the great vVith broken health, he' then moved to 

giant· who stood up to defy the armies of . Mason'. Whiie there. the, Seventh~day 
Israel;.' No,. he did not know, that, yet he . Adventists' gave him the wr.itings of Elder 
was, by his daily practice 'with his sling, , Thomas Brown~ who served, twenty-three 

, fitting', himself for whatever work the Lord years as pastor of the Little Genesee, N. Y., 
o might have for him; and so when th~ time Seventh-day Baptist church.' Brother 

c~mehe was both ready and able to klU the' McLearn began keeping .the Sabbath of' the 
. gtant. . Lord, desiring to b~ under the authority of 

There' are giants and giants in these days~ the Bible Commandment in his religious 
-great monster evils .. defying all that is practice. 'He found no employmetitat. 
good; and I suspect that the ~ord is wait- preaching for about, two . years. His "next' ,,;' 
in~ for, some' ,of the little Smiths to help public service was tPe great work of educa.:. 
put an end to ~ome ?f them. But whoever tion. ,Called to the Presidency of . Battle " 
would be a gtant-killer must get a' good Creek College, he served in that capacity in 
ready for it., He must study and study, and the years 1881 and 1882. His -.ideas of a 
prac~ce and practice, until he is able. to do college education seemed not to just fit' with 
things. ,'He must get lesso~s in school, not the authorities there, at that time, and early 
j~st:.wheIf he happens .now and then t~ fe~l't in 1883,. he was introduced to the people of 
li!'e It, as I used my sltng,but as DaVid did the Wahvorth, Wis., Seventh-day Baptist 
hi~ver~nd over; day after day. Never church by Elder· E.' M. Dunn, then of the 
mind ,if ypu do not know just what the -Lord Milton church." Here he served three years, 
has ,for you- to dO,-make yourselves strong under rather difficult circumstanc~s, and 

"', 
; 

, \"", '. 
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here":~isfil"st.wife di~d in 1885>. ,'She was 
Harnet C'Offln;of,Pnnce Edward., Island. 

HOME NEWS 
f . After:about' two years of Home Mission 

work amdngthe scattered churches in Wis
consin' Mr. McLearn accepted a ~al1 from 
RockviIle,R. 1.,' in 1888 .. On January 25, t MILTON, WIs.-Mr. Allen B.'West, of 
of th~saIne year,' he was married to' Evaline the senior class of .Milton, College, has been 
H. Coon, of Walworth, Wis.' She has been a chosen by the Comrriitteeof Selection of the' , 
luostefficient ,helper in the nineteen years Rhodes Scholars for the State of Wisconsin 
of service in· the RockviUechurch, from as the one to go to Ox'ford' in the autuln~ 
which theyretu.rned to this pl~ce about one to represent Wisconsin. The·'six men ~who 
year ago~, .'. passed the exaluinations t~is year froln. 

Froltr·theRECORDI:R of last April I quo~e Wiscoilsin received higher averag.e grades 
the ,following expression:. "Physically, )n-. than those froln any <;>ther state, and Mr. 
tellectually and t~ologically, Dr. McL~arn, West wasi chosen frolu thes~, thr~, e,of w~~m 
is a' strong, ~l developed Amencan ' were students froll1the UnIverSIty of y.{lS
Scotchman. In social'life" he is geni~l' and' consin. Tbis proves the truth of the Milton 
cOlupanionable, ,iri theo~ogy he is orthodox C~ll~,ge yell: "1'Iilton College-we're on 
and always ready to gIve, a reason for the' top! 
faith he holds~" , . "!' ' 

Let me quote also a little Jrom the Min
isterial'AssociationofWesterly;·R. I., ex
pressing: their re~ret . a~ ~is leaving thenl, 
one year-ago:. "HIS genIal ?ature and broa~ 
sympathy have endeared hIm to. us a~l.· HIS 
opinions, were, thQse of a candId man who 
was with.Us in,our love for Christ. , He was 
greatenQugh to measure men by character. 
We ,'hereby~xpressour, good wishes for 
him .and ',his faithfu~ wife/' .; , 

W'e'ne~d :many,more. men of such strong 
Bible faith. Our brother' did great sacrifice 
for~he's.atisfying:consciotisness o,f b~ing . 
cOJ?sistehtlytobedi~nttoGod ; . but men who 
sacrifice,lTIuchfor the divine comnland are' 
not generally counting 'it as' a great burden. 
Could our people mote genera~ly hold the 
Bible.in such sacred estimate as the W orq 
of Gocl, there would b~ lunch greater effect 
for' God than we do. see at this time. ,I 
hereby' offer- my own testimony, of praise~ 
and', gratitude -to' God for Brother 
McLearn's helpful sermons and kind, per- , 
sona(,encQuragement dur~ng the three years 
of his service in Walworth. 

*** 
LOST ,CREEK, W. VA.-A pleasant bit·of 

information is at hand from Lost Creek, 
whiGh says tha~ the pld .horpe~tead of the 
late Rev.' Sanluel' D. DaVIS, whIch has been 
in the' family for nearly 'a 'century'- hasbee~ . 
purchased by his grand~on and, namesake, 
Samuel Ei"lo Davis .. The purchase occurred 
before the grandfather's death. He was 
greatly' plea'sed, by the arrangement and was' 
comforted, with the l idea that the home on 
which· he had spent his life was to remain' 
in the fam,ily, and be occupied by, one of 
his direct descendants. 

*** 
,EPHRATA,. P A.-Gommul1ion ,service, w,ill 

be held 'here in the Saal, Apr~l 6, at 7' P. M.,' 
Rev. J:. A. Pentz, Bishop Coadjutor, offi- " 
ciating assisted by. Rev. S. G. 'Zerfass~ 'A 
spedal'sernl0n on "0, yeof l~tt1e faitht ", , 
Matt. 6 :30, w.i1~ ~e p~eac.hed, byt,~e pa~to~' ' 
on Friday evening, March 29. M()ther,', , 
Zerfassis not much better. Samuel Sht11~r:,:. " 
of Reading, is moying b~~k t~ t~e~loiste~, . 
on 'April 2.' DantelStark WIll re!D0ve .. tq ," 
Ephr~ta Bor?1.Jg~,soon~l Ouy pubbc sC~()(l,l:i 
term IS neartng :ltsclose. Slster.Sch,.~~ner: 
has a large.renrollinent in the,prin'ia.n::S~~ ... ,., 
bath' School,: than ever before. 'B~lla.lng.,. 
lots are, still being s<;>ld. ' 

The fune'ral service was.in the Walworth' 
Seventh-day Baptist church, conducted by 
PastorM G. Stillman. Rev. Alexander 
W arrenoi theWa1worth-, .. Congregational 
church, and Rev. Walter Greene, .took part 
in the prel~minary service. Rev. G. W. MAR~H 27, 1907. 
Lewis Rev. L. A. Platts, ellid l\1rs. O. U. *** 
Whitf~rd spoke on 'the program,. bring~ng .., ..",:', ," ,,': 
many pr:actical thoughts, most fitting to the, .' How ,much ~asler ~t IS to .see what ~~~:~',:"S 
occasion. . ' . . . ought to do' than torecogIllze alld perfo~:, 

~1. G. STILLMAN. , ourown duty. ' 

r 
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'MAR·RIAGES 
'II' 

taught school. On his 24th. birthday he was 
married by the Rev. Zttriel Campbell, to ". Miss 
J enette Crandall, a daughter ot' ioseph Stanton, 
and Olive Coon Crandall. To them were born 
four children; the eldest, a '~on, died in inf~ncy. 

WILLIS-COLE.-In Boulder, Colo., February ~" Mrs. Ella Coon Burdick resides .inCalifornia, 
1907 by ,Elder F. O. Burdick, Willi~m Doug- :Mr. Byron, E. Coon and !virs. Leo' Coon· Whit- ~ 
las Willis of Salt Lake City,' Utah, to Miss ford . live in M·i1ton. l\'Ir. Cpon was a cheerful. 
M.abelle .Clair Cole, of Boulder, Colo. Qlristian,.exemplifying his faith by a.consistent 

life ... His '. going leaves,?- vacapcy'. 110t only 
BEAcH-LoVER.-In Boulder, Colo., March 20, ill the family. circle, but in the. ,church and 

;1907 by Elder F. '0. .Burdick, Gordon' 11. . 'the' com~unity in whicl~ he dwelt;' but.,it adds 
Beach to Miss Allie Lover, all 'of Jamestown, .. anotherto'the already innumerable, cOnip~n)iwho 
Colo: sing. praises to God and the Lamb£or redeeming 

ALLEN-LUPTON.-At the home of the' bride's grace. 
parents' in Shiloh, N. J., March 26, 1907,' by . 
Re,·. D. Burdett Coon, Mr. Wayde G. Allen.' 
and Miss Elizabeth Harris Lupton, both of 
Shiloh,N. J. 

.' LAwRENcE-DAvIs.-At 'the home of the bride's 
parents, 'Deacon and Mrs. H. L. Davis of 
:Marlbo,ro~ ,N. J., lVIarch 23, 1907, byRev. S.· R .. 
vVheeler, :Miss Kate E. ,Davis and' Mr. Will,iam 
R. La'~rence. 

DEATHS 

CooN.-In Milton, Wis., ~Iarch 5; 1907, James' 
Alexander Coon, ,aged 74 years, 5' months 
and II day~. 

~:Ir. Coon was born' at Hartsville, N. Y., Sep
tember 22, 1832. He was the son of Oliver Coon 
and Harriet Burdick Coon of Alfred. The fam
ilies for several gener~tions back . came from 
Rhode Island, through Rensselaer County, N. Y., 
to Allegany Coun'ty. and included the Stillman as 

· well as the Coon and Burdick lines. When 
15 years of age, Mr. Coon came with his ,father's 
family to W:isconsin, settling near Albion. Four 
years later, with a large number of other young 

· people, he was· baptized in Clear Lake, in ~id
'winter, Elder Stillman Coon officiating. A little 
· later he united with the Seventh-day B~ptist 
.' Church at Utica,wber~ he continued, a royal 

and faithful member until. about· 16 years ago; 
when, on moving,to Milton, he changed his mem
ber~hip to the :Milton Seventh-day Baptist Church, 
from which he has now been removed to the 
Church above. He was for' a time a' student in 
Albion Academy ,under the .principalship of '*e 
Rev. Thos. R. Williams, and for a short ti e 
. ' 

M. G. s •. 
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SATTERLEE.-William ,Franklin . Satterl~e was born 
Janua'ry 30, 1827 .in Berlin, N. Y.;: and was 
called home March 16, 1907· 

Christian life of 'servitude and blessedness. 
dosed by reading the. following ,poem:. 

C I" " 

1 In 1856 he was married to Elizabeth C. Car
penter who 'died August 3, 1858. Their 'one child 
died in infancy. On March 18,' 1865,' he. was 
rrlarried to Emma Brown. To them were born 
five ch'ildren,' four' of who~ are li~ing.' At the 
ag,e of,'fifteen ·M~. Satterlee was baptized by his. 
O'randfa:ther, Elder William Satterlee, and united 
e> .' ,. 

with the' Seventh-day' Baptist Church of Berlin, 
. N. Y., 'where he was a member fat the time of 

his death.. He' came from Berlin to' Farina to 
live 29. years ago: Mr. Satterlee was dearly loved 
in his home and highly respected 'by his neigh
bors,. al1d his sudden death from heart failure, 
after a few days sickness with la grippe, was 
a shock to us all., He leaves two brothers who' 
live at Berlin and a sis~er, Mrs. Greenman of 
Farina, his, wifean~ their four ch~ldren.Farewel1 
services were held at the home' qn Sunday a,fter
noon. . 'The ··.pa~tor of the. Farina' chu:rch spoke 
from J ob,'S :26, aild . Elder; . L. D. Seager ma~e 
tender':!Crks. about~h~' dep~rted apd sang 
one ofhlS vonte hymns.. '. .;- . , . 

w~ D •. B. 

\ COOPER.-. Mrs. Margaret' Cooper,: ~I. I?:, was 
'bortl in Ireland, . of Scotch· parentage, in 1835'
an~r died of gastritis in Battle treek,~ich., 
J~huai-y~ 19,.1907, fit the home of, her son-in
law; 'Frank ,B. Hunt. '. She \;'came, ~ithin two 
m.orifhs ,of,reachiilg her 'seventy-second birth
day,and'~' st1~vived bya son and a daughter. 

At. ·the-·age·· of' . twelve she came to America, 
and -in '.1870' was graduated' from the medical' 
depa~t111erit,of' t~e University of 'Pennsylvania, 
being,arilember of the first chl's's of lad,ies honored 
by that institution with medical diplomas." Hav
ing . etnbrac'ed' her opp~rtunity of alleviating the 
sufferings of tne needy, she is now held in grate .. 
ful remembrance by a large circle of friends. 
She was a strenuous 'advocate of social as well as 
moral. purity. ' At home she wa~ always fOltnd 

i :" -, ' ' 

with her :Bible within reach, never happier than 
w4en she' could talk with .others about either 
the promises to God's people or their future in-, 
heritance.' Interment took place at Jackson, 

• . J 

11ich., where she iies buried betWeen her mother 
and her husband. Owing to the'difficulty of se
~uring . a S~venth-day Baptist .~inister for the . 
occa'sioi1, Rev. W. S. Potter; of the· Pr:esbyterian 
church,cbnducted the {unerai' serviCe; His ser
mon on ','Blessed are the dead who die . in ,the 
Lord" was a1\., appropriate benediction on her' 

"Beautiful things lie hidde-n 
i' Under. the '. snow;, 

. . 

Tulips 'and daffodils sleeping, 
Myrtles with broad leaves are creeping,. 
And' blue-eyed forget-me-nots peeping,. 

Under the st'low. 
./' ' 

"Beatiftil things lie hidden' 
. Under the snow ; . 

The crocus and dear little daisies" 
And arbutus, in wonderful mazes, 

". ". ' '00' 

Its sweet-scented 'flow'rets upr.ajses 
Under the snow. 

'''Beautiful things ,lie hidden 
" Under. the .. snow; . 1 

But they will wake in the morning,' , 
When spring with warm. sunshine is dawning, .. 
They will peep'put {ronl ,under their a)Vning, 

Under the snow •. 

"O~r dear ones in death's cold embrace lie 
. . ., Under the snow. . 

The- arlgels their ki~dwatch' ~re keeping 
, ') O'er . our beautiful. treasure' ~afe. sleeping, 

Under the snow . '." : . 

, ely ~~, this loved form must lie 'sleeping 
Under the sno~; 

But she will wake in the morning, 
The b~ighf resu'rr'ection day da.wning, . 
No mor~ to lie down 'midst dltT~'mourt1illg, 

Under the snow." " 
-Author Unk1Jo'l€m.· . 

'0. 

We .. hear it often said that 'life is. but a' .• ' 
day. It,is saidto-express the shortness;of,,' 
our, stay upon the earth. It is sai~, forthe" 
most part, sorrowfully ... · Let 'us teve~~>it, ~~. ·.,i . 

and say, with more:striking truth~:,thatea~li . 
day' is alif~. Every day is a lite,freshwith " 
, reinstated power" setting 9ut pn its !ll1~tted; . 
labor and lilJlited. path. Itsmomlng. r~~, 
sembles a whole youth ; its:event,ideissober- •. 
ing jnto age. It is rounde,d ,at eith~r.end,J~Y 
a sleep-unconsciousness at . the o~tset·~4 
oblivion at the' close. We· are born. anew 
every ti~e that the··su~ rises, andlights;:up'/",; , . 
the world 'for rpanto dO'his part in it,"Otle, .. ,/:' '. 
thing at' least :maY',be· ~h<?wn . eachda)'y>~(: ..• ' 
it .dawns'.and dar!cens·;, It .. ·l.s .. that.:.eve,!:' .. ~~\';j.·:' 
short as It maybe, embodlestb,e;fu:~~: ............. . 

. the past, and il1~icateswhat~',:~otJg~; .... ..• •......... 
wards· to . come .. ~N. L~ Froth .. ngh~"'i·::;!'. 

, '-
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PRAYER. 
A . study of the refere'I.l·ces to. prayer' in 

the book of Acts. (1\IJay be used as a Bible 
reading.) By Rev. George B. Shaw.' 

THE BIBLE IN . LITERATURE.' ' 
An1i'lteresting Serieso( ·Testil1tonies .. 
At .~ a, recenf n1eeting of the 'Woman's 

Club of 'Royalton, Vt, the' subject consid- : 
I. THREE PRA ~ERS. ARE RECORDED IN THE eretl. was "The Influence of, the Bible'in 

BOOK OF ACTS. " our Literature." Particular attention'was 
given to the,use'whichauthors have made' of 

. I. At choice of stlccesso,r' of' Judas, the Bible. in selecting themes and ilhistra-
I :24, 2t .' . . tions, 'inquotations and .ilIusions. '. Manv in-' 

2. n . release of Peter and . John, teresting selections were read frOlTI various' 
4 :24-30., ,'d' . L S . poets· an prose wnters. ' etters. had. been 

3· tephen's prayer at his' martyr- written to a number, of living authors,ask~ 
dom, 7 :59, qo.. . ing the, question, "What has' the Bible been 
To whom are these prayers addressed? to you in your literarywork'?;" and tlieread-
What petition§do they contain? ' ing of their replies, formed one of the best 
\tVhat elements other tha~ petition ?', features of the program. ,The's'ereplies, 

II. OCCASIONS' \VHERE PRAYER IS MEN~ through ,the kindness of· Miss Louisa 'M. 
TIONED. ,Whitney, we are enabled to give below. , 

, I. When in need of direction and From .J. L.·Harbour, author of many 'short : 
blessing, I :24, 25; 6 :6; 13:3; 14 :23. ' ." stories:. _ ',' ,~' ' .. , , 

2'. Whe~ in need of power, 9 :40 ; 28 :8~ ' ... 1 may say!briefly that, the Bible: hasbeert: 
3. When in trouble, 4 ~24; 7 :59; 12:5; invaluable to me in lTIy wqrk, ,and, x:egarded 

16 :25; 27:35·,' . ,'purely".~s a literary refer,ence, book,- it has 
4. Personal, 7 :59 ; 8 :22; 10 :30; 10 :9· a value surpassing any . other book' in' the 
5. Prayer for others, 7 :66; 8 :24· English language. It would .be t_:greatest 
6. In farewell, 20 :36 ;21,:5·" . loss the world of literature CQuld ,sus'tain 

, III. THE CUSTOM OF PRAYER :6 :4 ;2: 42 ; .... were we to_lose the' Bible. 'I am ·glad to pay 
10 ::2;. 16: 13; 22: ~7. ' ' . , .,.. tribute, to. both its spiritual and its literary 

IV~ THE ELEMENTS IN PRAYER. value. . ,.' ' 
1. Thanks, 27 :35. From Amos rtWells: -
2. Praise, 16 :25. ,J am'very glaq indeed to testify that the 
3. Acknowledgement, 4 :~-30. Bible has, ~een, mY,c01l:stantliterarymodel, 

,~ " 4. Petition. . .'. as well as my guide in ~tp.,e conduct,.Of life. 
'a. Direction, I :24. b. Boldness, 4 :24.. I know of n.O book .motie w.orthy to. set be

c. Power, 9 :40; 4 :30; 28 :8. d. Forgiveness, . fore a writer as a model ,of . forcible: and 
-8 :2~. e. Forgivenes& of others, 7 :60; 8 :24. 'splendid literary style. 1 am especially f.Ond 
f. For safety of Peter, 12 :5, 12. g. "Receive '. of studying Jeremiah for this ·purpose.-' . 

.. my spirit", 7 ~59. h~ Direction; 1 :24. i. Con- From Rev. J. 'A. Adams,IJ.,D., editor 'of 
. sec ration, '6:6; 13:3; 14 :23. . The Advance." .' 

. v. Study the above passages fQr prayer .. W~at has the Bible been tQ . me ',in .my . 
asaSiQciat~d with I fast~ng; 2 breaking .Of hterary work? . I write, an. article for. The 
b~ead ; ,3 laying .On .Of hands; 4 with eating; Advance each week which has proved' very· 
5 with SQng; 6 with the Holy Spirit,; 7 popular,' and ,1).1y':style. in that article has . 
with saying good-~ye.' been not a little influenced by the parable 

VI. ANSWERS TQ PRAYER. 'Study the pas- of the Prodigal' SOl1~ . ~or a tellingwaY-'Qf-
.' saies for direct and indirect answer tQ 'putting things, that patabl~' is wonderful. . 
pray~r, boldness, PQwer, safety, light, eartl,.- The straightforward, direct style of the 
quakes, HQly ,;Spirit. . , . ,,' J3ible general1,f is exceedingly '. instructive 
. ,to a writer. ,The Bible goes right at things; 
C ollcl~iding Suggest,;oJls and Applications., so should a writer. ' ' 

, . 1;. Common prayet,·4:'24. 2. Intercessory From'Rev. (hades M. Sh~ldon, author OJ 
pr~yer,7:60" 3. Consecrating prayer, 13:3; "In His Steps," etc. ," ,'. 
6: 6; 14: 23. 4>'Committing prayer, 7 :-59·. ~ owe to the Bible, more than to any other 
5. Habitualprayet, 10: 2r .6. Peaceful confi- writings, whatever inspiration I have had for: 
·.dence, inspired by pr~yer,. 4 :24; 12':5; liter.ary work .. In family worship ,at home 
, 16 :25; 27 :35; 7 :59. ,as a bQy I read the entire Bible thrQugh 

.... -. . . ~ 
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f.Our timesbef.Ore going away- t.O attend nline~"'- '1 canl\ot think that life would be 
school 'at:ld college in the East .. I consider worth . living .Or- .books wQrth writingwith-,,'. 
the Bible the one 'great foundation . of au_ out it. . 
educated lTIind. Fr.Om Rev. William. Hayes" Ward, D. D~, 
Fr.Om . Rev. Charles W.Gordon, D. D., Lt: D., edit.Or of The Indepeftdeftt~,. '-

"Ralph, ,C.Onnor':" . : It- is difficult to say ·what the Bible has . ' 
I have no doubt that the Bible has been ,been to me in a literary way. I think not 

the most potent influence infonping lTIy much formally, in style, ~ut much in sub-' 
English style, and that, it has given color stance of thougnt ., ~It was 'my earlie,st read- ~ 
and' form to the creati.Ons of ,my imagina-" ing. 1 read it through in' Hebrew before' I 
tion as no other book has. '.' .' wa.s nine 'years old,' in Greek' before I- was 
From Mabel ~arl" auth9ro{f many poems twelve year~ old~). in Lat!n ,~~f.Ore' I' w~s 

and stories:, fifteen years old; In Enghsh before I was 
1 find th~t I amqu~te unab'e to give . six years old .. ~~. is;!of chie! v~lue tQ ev.ery " 

the inf.Orniation that,' you ,ask, 'in regard ,speaker for famtll~r e~presslon a~d alluslQn, .i 

to the influJence of the Bible uP.On my .Own as we all quote from ~~ .more t~an frQl}1 all ,', . 
w.Ork. Permit me to suggest i~ this con~ . other b~oks: ,In .gtylng SeflQUSn~ss" ",tp 
necti.On the name of a recognized lnaster of though~ It gtves .se~10usn~ss· and weight to . 
English, prose-' John Ruskin. Yoti ,may' , expresslon.-.Chrtst~an .Endeavor World.' 
have included' h~' work in your 'program " . .-
.Of study. If not, you will find it lTI.OSt in- DECLINE OF'! RELIGIOUS' FAITH.' 
terestipgtoreread his own, account of his Tqe Wall Street Journal, New York, . ',':~ 
early training in the Scriptur~s, as' giveti edited by Sereno S. :e,ratt, has been . di~-, . 
in, "~9rs 'Clavigera," . Letter 53· "All' his cussing in a series of articles '''the decline' 
writing-sare surcharged with the influence of religious faith," and says "the. questi()n 
.Of the 'King James version. : One need not is of practical, immediate 'anQ tremendous 
agree' with' his opinions' to appreciate the importance to Wall street, quite as much as 
bea.u~y 'of the result. '. . . Q' any other ,p~t o:f. the world," 'and that "the.' 
Frorp SOP4ie Swett, author of many books ·supreme need. 'of . the h.Our is not elastic 

f.O~ YOt111gfolk,s: ,~urrency" or s.ounder banking,· or better· 
I think there can scarcely 'bea wdter in' protection against panics, or bigger navies" 

any l~tl4 or any tongue; in a small way or more 'equitable tariffs, but a revival of 
.Or .' a . large one, who is n.Ot indebted to faith, a return to a morality' which recog~.' ,', . 
the wondetfitl. imagery . and the' exquisite' nizes a basis in religi911 and' the establish-,, 
phrasitlgof the' ancient Book. For my- ment of a' workable- and working -theory .Of 
self-oddly, . perhaps" for a good church- life that views man as sOlnething more than .' ' 
wOlnan-there is' an . assoCiation between a mere .lump of ,matter." Not many will ~ , 
the pathos of King Lear as interpr~t~d by d~ny the trustworthiness . .Of these assertions, 
Edwin Forrest, in my' extreme youth;' and and, coming from-Wall street as' they. do" 
Phillips Brooks, preaching 'o~e of his last they should receive attentiQ{l from·,' all 
sermons (looking white, and worn) from quarters as a danger signal of thehour~.,' , 
the text, "My soul, fleeth unto.-the Lord'- "ReIjgiousfaithin,a workabl~ and worldng.. ' 

, before the morning watch': I say, before form, treating 'man as a responsible some7' > . 

the :morning watch." I. congratulate . you thing. more than: "a mere lump 'of matter'\·. ". 
on your effort to mak~ the Bible more gen':' is rilore' 'important, than, the I man himself,
erally considered as literature., The fetich and applicatiQn"to the ~~ theQry to' '* 
,idea has hindered that among many young' . th.Oroughlv ,effiCient' must. be ge~enll. .' If' . 
people. '. '.,. mustOe thecommQn'prQperty of ·indivi(blal . 
Frqm " Mrs~ . Grace LivingslQn Hi,l1,· Lutz,' minds individuillly: ~nd collec_ively. appli~~ .'. 

author of many stories: -. " Aband<;>nment of the theory in ,Wall . 
. The Bible has, been my inspiration in street has IO!lg. 'marked, J1loney manipuia-;· 

all:my literary work .. WithQut,itmy'\vQrk tiQns, in', that deviI's highw~y fpf :gent~l 
\vould have been' reasonless.- I have never, robbery under the, extenuating cir~', 
succeeded in' writing anything that amount- ' stances that.thQse whQ go there"know-wbere 
edt.Omucll: witp. religion left .Out. ,I have 'thev are and where to put the bl~e if,they' 
again ·and again gQne, tQ the· Bib~e ,for do not get what tliey gQ for .. Th~'Qld::~{an 
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himself is there to direct, but his many 
assistants carryon his work with great skill 
a.nd immense energy . They are types. of 

. many who are not self-confessed robbers; 
. but it maybe asked if law sanctions modern 

ways .. of becomIng possessors, of nloney, 
,where ,is the kick? . It is easy to say change 
the law, but how? Is not money a. factor 

. in making law ?Editor "Platt does well 
to' call for a moral anchorage in "religious 
faith.". When, Wall street cries alo1.td, 
through its representative. publication for 
more trustwo~hy methods there is evidently' 
need. That it ought or will come is' a 
matter for the consciences of dealers whose' 
minds .must be . open to an. impression of' 
moral necessity. It is to be hoped that' not 
all are devoid of that saving grace and that~ 

c the note of . alarm s.ounded by the \vorthy 
editor will halt the football game' of finance . 
as played by the Wall street operators and 

. others and cause better methods to be 
established. 

,<.' There may be dela~ in overturning the 
. money changers' tab,1es, but since what may 

be called an official movement has been 
made there is reason to hope for uitiinate 

.. success~ However radical' the effort, the' 
efficiency and pennanency can come. only 

. from individual conscience, and when per-. 
sonally applied will shame such operations 
as go on in Weill street~ No one can be ex
,empt from the duty of contributing all he 
can bestow to the cause. With whatever zeal 
proper principles are encouraged, improper . 
ones . will be corre~pondingly dis~ouraged, 
and need for rightful effort is as plain as it 
is simple. But in Wall street or ~lse'vhere 
i,t must be realized that personal sacrifice 6f 
selfishness is to be reckoned "with and com
fort come from the fact that self never' 
f~~s to be the' gainer where conscience 
dir~cts. If, however, conscience is only 'a 
thing in name and has no bearing in' life. 
and business, no. heed need be given to ,the 

.7 alarming cry, and the evil, be allowed td go 
, on to where it may, which. will surely not 
, be to the best· interest, welfare and·' happi

ness of mankind. . Editor Pratt sees, that ' 
.and has the courage of his convictions to 
say so to Wall street men and others who 
are uninfluenced: by . conscience, in a theory 
of ."reJigious faith". That it should come 
frQrnWall street is as a' voice· from . the 
to~b. It" i's 'such a large and important 
subject . that if th~ . press of· the country 

. would ·lendits great influerice it would do a 

great, useful and tiinelywork.-. Marcus} in 
Public' Ledger, Phila.· . 

'. " 

, . TO A SNOWFLAKE~\' 
What heart could have thought,'ofyou? 
Past our devisal, 
o filigree petal, ".' 
Fashioned so purely, 
Fragilely, sut"ely, _" > • 

.. From what Paradisal 
Imagineless metal ~ 

. ",.~ 
~ . ", -

'Too costly for cost? " 
Who ,hammered y()U, ,wrought you, 
From argentine· vapour? " , 

. "God . was' my shapero 
. Passirig surmisal, 
He hammered, He \yrought:'me 
Fr,om curled sjlver·vap.or 
To lust of His:mind~ ... 
"Thou couldsLnot have.tho.tlght me 
'~oPurely,.sopaleiy,/ . 

. ,Tinily" . surely, 
. Mightily, frailly.,.: . 
'Insculpedand embossed, 
With' His hammer of WInd ' " 

.. ( 

, 
,-,f' • 

, ",' -:~ 

Arid His graver6ffro'st" '. '. 
'PrancisThompson' in' tfte .CongrJgatio.~cilist 

and Christian' Work. : 
';-, : 

, , ANIMALS THAT' WEEP.J ' 
Travelers through the' Syrian desert have 

seen h()rses '.weep from· thirst," a: mule. has 
been seen· to cry from the pain of an injured 
foot,and calnels,' it is said, shed tearsdn 
streams. A cow sold by its mistress' who 
had tended i.t fr~nl calfhood wept· pitifully. 
A young soko ape used to.. cry from vexation 
if Liyingston didn't nurse ,it in his arms 
when it asked him to.· ' Wounded apes have 
died crying, and apes have wept ov.er· 
their young ones· slain by hunters. ' A chim- . 
panzee trained to carry water-jugs ~roke 
one, and fell acrying, which proved sorrow, 
though it wouldn't mend" the' jug. Rats, 
discovering their yOll,ng drowned, have been· -' 
moved to tears of grief. A giraffe which a 
huntsman's· rifle had injured, began to cry 
whet?- ~pproached. Sea lions often weep 
over the' loss ·of their young. Gordon 
C~mming observed tears trickling down 
the 'face'of. a dying' elephant. And even an 
orang-outang wh~n deprived of. its mango 
was sove~ed·that . it took to. weeping. 
There is little :doubt; therefore, that animals 
do cry from grief or weep from pain or 
,annoy~~ce.-H arper' s Weekly .. '-

'. " 
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2., Jacob's Wrestling With the Angel. V.22-30. 

Sabbath', School 
NOTES. , . 

9. Retar;" , to thy country,. etc. ·Cori1parecha.p~ 
3 I :3.. It' was' through the divine guidance that. 
Jacob at this time returned to the ,land of.Canaan~;.,.._,~ 

, 10. I.am not worthy of the least of all ~ the' 
CON'DUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL' BOARD. loving kindnesses. Our English translators have 
. Edited by . m"ade this' 'line a little more vigorous thap the 

REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD,professof···V£ Biblical ,original.', Jacob' says':-that 'he is .not· worthy 
. I:.anguages and 1.iterat'ure in Alfred . of all· the mercies of Jehovah to him. Per- ,._-l • 

. . "University.· . , . haps he meant that he .was not worthy of the· .. 

, i.ESSONII~ APR1L It 1907. least of ''them, but he scarcely says that The' . 
. . . Tntth. Rather in this connection, faithfulness. '. 

GOD GIVES JACOB-ANEW'NAME., And now I a'1n,beco,ne .two companies. 'J~cob' 
'. Ge~., 32 :9~12; 22-30; . loyally .acknowledges that. ',alL his prosperity 

Golden' Text~-"Rejoi~e,because your names has come through the Q,lessing ,of God. When . 
are wri~ten in 'h~ven." : Luke· 10 :20. he started out he' had no property, and 'now 

INTRODUCTION.' he is imm¢nsely wealthy. . I . 

Th 
'f' . ·'·d" ;:, 'b' from home of. which,' . II .. Deliver me}. etc. His wealth· doesnotre-eew ays ,a sence., .' h . f k· f f . '....... . ,/ . _. heve him' from t· e necessity 0 as mg avors 0 . 

Rebekahspoke~o Jacob stretched to ,twenty years. ": . .' , .'., . . ," .. ' .' 
,.' .. "b bl' h R b k h d· d' ' . t 1· t God. Jacob earnestly asks for Gods care pi hIm .. 

It seems. f.;'·p.r~ . a e t at . e e a, I no·; Ive 0 Smite me} the mother 'l¢tl't the children; A pro-
see ,her avorlteson .agam. ..... - d' . '. . 1 

Af
: . "... .... d' '.. . th' h hid.' f verbtal expression for wholesale, an . crue . ter;vane expenences m e ouse 0 .0. .. h- , . . " . 

'~,T«'b'~' ". ...... ". 'h 'h· .' . ·f .. 'd h·l ,slaughter,.-;..that whlc spares none. Laban Jaco now returns Wit IS WI e.an c 1- ," • ' • 

d 
. 'd··.·· h' ·h·· t fi k- d' h rd' .to· 12. And thou. dtdst sa:}'} I wJlI surely do, thee renan.wlt IS grea . OC!? an e s . . . . .. bid 

, '.' ·1·· ..' hI· b hE' good. Jacob strengthens hiS entreaties yp ea ~ 
se'ek a ,reconci latlOn .Wlt lIS rot er sau. . .' . . .. '. '. . . 

Al h
'·h.: . '. <'.' f h t J' b h d . mg the dlvme promises that had been given to 

t, oug.'Cwe · mu.st con ess ~:ct aco a him Compare chap. 22 :17 and' other passages. 
faults, he~wa$ certamly characterized by a trust . f J. h h h:' Id" II' E' t ·t·h· , . ' .~, .' ~" . .' .' . I e cwa s ou . a ow sau 0 massacre e 
m Jehov.ah .. , AtthlS.trymg Juncture when he '. d' . h·ld f J c' b ho could Jacob's ~ .. ,. . .' . . ' wives an c I ren o. a 0, w. . 
was abo.ut"' to· meet' the br.other that he had > d be .' bl It··t d' '? . '. ,.' . ' , see come an mnumera e mu I u e. 
wronged; he made, the arra.ngeme~ts that prudence .... :' 
suggested: and then went on calmly to, meet what- . T~e ,verses ~h~t mterve.ne tx:tween ,the . tw,o 
ever fodune1was before' him. . In ~ his prayer he portions of our lesson tell chlefly . .of Jacob s 
~6nfesses"his\.~'o~n t'ack of worthiness, and pleadss~ill in propitiating. hi_~ . brother by repea~ed an~ 
that Jehovah wili ~ fuffiil his prpmises. . v~luable presents. . - . '. 

As we reado£Jacob's doings in Haran we 'must, , 22.- And he arose up tha~ HIght, and took Ius! I' ....... . 
remember. not to judge him by the standard two wives, etc. .Jacob seems. to make noplan~ .':. '.' . 
of orirq\vn:·days. Much that he did was cer- at all for adried . re~istarice. .Now that he~as" 
taillly~w-t()pg. . Yet this' mal1- was the o~e whom prayed and sent the pr~se~ts ahead he t~u~ts; 
God:had .·chosen·' to. inherit and' pass on the hpidly· in a favor.able recePtlOnat.the ,~ands.~f4', .. 
protilis€t :.'.: .. tI - Esau. He crosses the, stream WIth hIS -W1V~S. i. ' 

TIM~~Probably' 'when Jacob. was about sixty and little ·one~,and,. thus has rio' line. of r~trea~,'~ 
years .oltL ". Jacob went to, Haran when he was ~eft ?pen. It I~ ~~. be. not~d that nothmg fu.~ber 
about f?rty years of age and stayed twenty years. IS saId of th~d~vls10n of hIS p~ople ~n~~~rds .m~o 
If however, we figure from the'. comparativea~s . two com~ame~. ; C~m.pare v.·:7.· H'~ eleilench,i
of Joseph and jacob, the patriarch 'must have d~~n. Dmal}.ls :evldently not.counted ~ere.·,:A"~' 
been ~ about ninety; by another "comparison he " passed over the. f~rd . of . the Jabbo~. The ford" 

" .... .. .". I .•. h re' mentioned is . probably that about·three-. wasnmety-seven.; but neither of these conc t,lSlOnS . e. ..' ...',.,.. .. '. '.," .. , .' 
is as pro15able as that first mentioned. " miles east of the Jordan.W,e are, to,lnfe~ :tlla.t", 

PLACES.-At Mahanaim and' Peniel,' n~ar the they. crossed. from_ the northern. to th~ .. ~ol1tl,.em '. 
brook Jabbok~ a few miles east of the J~rdan.·, .' . sideo~te. ·stream. : .... .. '. ., . • '. 

PER~oNs.-Jacob. and his· family;, '. and the one ., 23.1ntl he took them} ett.:rhl~ verse>ls:~ 
who wr'estled with him. . l' practicaLrepetitiort of the p,recedmg~.v~£s~~yery· 
OUTLIN~: ': . 'likely ,we 'haveim over1a~ping,of:th~, ~~t,r.a,~~e. 

, J 

'1. Jacob's .Prayer.v."9.-:I~~ .' ,from: two 'sources~· 
-" ,', ". . ' .. 

~ - .... ~ . 
. '- ~ 

.. 
! 
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24. " And J ~c(}b was left alone~ : We are to infer' 
that he stayed behind' intentionally. The following 
't:l~urative is eVidently intended to portray a spirit
mil rather than primarily a ph~sical expedence. 
Jacob has come_ . to ,a certain realizat.ion of his 

, depeIidence upon God, but he needs to feel \lis 
own 'complete inability. By the craftiness of his 
mother he, had secured his father's blessing; ,by 
his owningen'uity he had' gotten the better of 
Laban, ,who was no mean antagonist in guile, 
and had become very rich in ftocksandherds. 
Now' as' he comes again to Canaan, God does 
not wish _him -to think that he has triumphed 

, over the ~nimosity' .of his brother Esat{ by a 
well-laid scheme of five hundred and eighty' ani
'~als arranged in appropriate droves, with care-. 
t fully adjusted distance, between them and con-, 
ducted by well..,instructed herdmen. And there 
wrestled a man ,'With him. As Jehovah or the' 
angel of' Jehovah. had before appeared'to Abra
liam in ~he form of a man, so now a man conies, 
to wres'tle with Jacob. Until the breaking of the 
day. Certainly' a very protracted struggle. The, 

'inference is that they' w~re evenly 'matched. 
25. And when, he saw that ,he prevailed not. 

The lesson' which Jacob needed Iwas th~t thex:e ' 
was' something needed hy him beyond, physical 
strength and intellectual sharpness. His skill 
and ",strengtlimade' him practjcally' a match for . ' ' 

the man that wrestled with him; but in one rno;" 
rn~nt by a touchh~, was put out 9f the contest~ 
Jatab, however, is equal to the /situation. ,cae 
recognizes that he, is beaten by the power of God, 
and' il1\ a moment of defeat" arises to spirituai 
,rictory by his' steadfast desire for a blessing. ,'T4~ 

, strongest joint of his' physical body' wasdislo~ 
,',' cated; but' he learned in that hour not. to trust 

in' the ' trickery, nor in brute forc~ but in God. ' 
: ;~~ I will not let thee go. We are to under
stand that'this is the ~xpression 'of the triumph 
of 'fait~ rather than of any physica,l ability. ,', Ja
~ob was now, practically nowerless so far., as the 

'contest was concerned. The weakest wrestler 
J 'could easilY,have diseng~ged himself from 'Jacob. 

zi. What is thy name? rue name of Jacob,
Supplanter-, pictures his charact~ and suggests 
,his, greatest need. 

"28; Israel. God persisteth, or persevereth. 
Forthouhilst strive.n with God. ' Or rather, 
:perSevere~. Jacob has before' ~ri~mphed in his 

'" rei~~ions with Laban an'd with Esau. ' Now' he, 
has prevailed 'with God, but in a very' different 

, 'way." For '. this reason he i~ given the honorable 
'tbat'suggeststhe ~hange in his, character. 
"'29., . ~lJerefor~ is it:'thatthoti '(Jost:askafter 

" ' 

A Cream of ,,' po-d_., 
free from alum or phor 

, phatlc acid , 

l,akes 10llle Baking Eas, 
t 

. "\. 

my, nan'te? It is under the circumstances entirely 
needless that" Jacob, should ask concernin'g the, 
name 'of'the One ,who has 'prevailed ovef,him 
arig at the'sante time yielded to,liim·thegreatest 

" blessing;, , ' ' ,. ,; 

, '30.: feniel. That is~ Fac~ ·.of 'God~ 'Penuef is 
another, £6rm ' of : spelling. ' '" And c:my 'lif~;~s ,pre
served.'" :Contrary to' the nattiralexpectatibn' in 
view '6fth~ 'general rules'., 'Compare ExO<C:33' :20 

, and ,other passages. ", . " 

We ought to' measure. ou~.actua.lJ(jt,and 
fulfil it; to, be with all our 'strength ,that 
which our lot requires and allows., What is 
beyond it is riocal~ing of ours. ,How much 
peace,' quiet, confidence and 'strength would 
people attain if they would go by this plain' 

, rule.-H. E; M ann.ing. " 
" 

One of the sublimest things in the world · 
is plain truth.-Bulwer~Lyt~on. 

'Cactus, 'Decorative, 

DAHLIAS ::w~n:::~ie :~: 
lias. Dtdyou 'ever see ,a Cactus Dahlia? N oth
ing ip 'the flower garden can be 'more beautiful. 
I have over 100 varieties.' (~et my catalogue. ' , ' 

,- GEO. L~ STILLMAN,' ,W esterly"R: I. 

S' 
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SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. ' 
President-f.sle F. Randolph, Great Kills,' N. Y. 

V ice-Presidents-Eastern 1\.ssociation, Abert Whitford, 
Westerly, R. I.; Central Assodation, ~r~ Lee Cottrell. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.; Western Assoclat~o~, A. J. ,C. 
Bond, Nile, N. Y.; South-Eastern ASSOCiation, Herbert 
C. Van Horn Lost Creek, W. Va.; Northwestern Asso· 
ciation, Herm~n ]}. Clarke, Dodge Center" ~1ipn.; V(. D. " 
Burdick, Farina, IlL; So!!th-Western ASSOCiatIOn, 'Gldeon 
I-I. F. Randoloh, Fo~e, Ark. 

Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 185 North 
Ninth Street, Newark, N. J. .' , 
. C orres/Jonding_ Secretary-John B. C~ttrell,Plamfield, 
~. J. , . 

Treasurer-Frank L. Greene, 490 Vanderbilt Avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. , i ','. 

Members-G. B. Shaw, Plainfield, N: J.; Charles C. 
Chipman, Yonkers, N. Y.; Edward E. Whitford, Brook- , 
lyn, N. Y.; A. C. Prentice, R. L. Cottrell, H. \v.. 
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O C. CHIPMAN, ' 
ARCHITECT, 
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HARRY w. PRENTitE:-D~D. s., ' [ 
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THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST " 
~ , " , MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

Win. L., Clarke, President, Westerly, ~. I. r 

-' A. S. Babcock, Recording Secretary, Rockville, R I. 
George 'H. Utter, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. ' 
Rev. E. B; Saunders, Corresponding 'Secretary, 

Ashaway, R 1., ,-' . , 
The 're,gular me~~gs of the, ~oard of Manage~s' 

are held the third .,Wednesdays m January, ~prJ1.. ' 
July, and October. ", . , 

, B' OARD OF PU L~rr SUPPLY AND ,MINIS-
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. . ' .. 

, Ira B. Cdandall,' President~ Westerly, R. I. ' 
Frank B. Hill, Record;ing' Secrrtar)', Asilaway, R. 1. 
AssociMtio1tal Secretaries-Steohen Babcock" Easter~, 

, 48 Livingston Ave., Yonkers,N. Y.; _Dr. A. C. pavIs, 
Central West Edmeson, N. Y.;. W. C. Whitford, 
Wester~. Alfred, N. Y.; U. S. Griffin, North'l.Western" 
Nortonville, Kans.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem. w: Va.; W.R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, La. 

The work of' this Board is to help pastorless churc~es 
in finding and obtaining pastors, at:ld u nemployed mm~ 

'isters among us to' find employment.' . ' ' 
'The Board will not o~rude informaho':1, l~e1p, or 

advice upon any· church or persons, but. gIve It when 
asked. The first three persons named m the Board 
will be its workjng force, being located near each oth.er. 

The Associational Secretaries will ke~p the workmg
force of the Board informed- in regard £0 the pastorl~ss 
churches and 'unemployed" ministers in their respective 
Associations,and give w.hatever aid ~nd ~ounselthey ea.n. 

. All correspondence With the Boar~, ~Ither througb. Its,. 
Corresponding, ,Secretary or Assoclatlonal Secretaries. 
will be strictly confidential. , 
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